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The ather
Today: loudy, 79°F (26°C)

Tonight: loudy, 61°F (16°C)
Tomorrow: tearing up, 75°F (24°C)
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premise: ofMIT" fraternity houses."
Matthew B. Keller '97, the

alleged a ailant, wa' also named a
a defendant in the ca e.

olt, then 17, and a co-worker
attended a party at the fraternity on

THOMAS E. IURPHY-TIf£ TECf(

Members of the Society of Creative Anachronism wearing
medieval garb tend their booth during Tuesday's Activities
Midway, held In Johnson Athletic Center.

alcohol she could not fend off her
attacker.

Colt filed uit Monday again t
MIT, DU's national corporation, and
the chapter's alumni association,
which. owns the hou 'e. The uit
allege a "negligent failure to en ure
the safety of those lawfully on the
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Lottery improves 0 er past ear
Last year, six student received

their fourth choice and 29 tudent
received their third choice, even
though only 676 tudents' were
placed. This year, 744 tudents were
placed in dormitories through the
lottery. .

Lottery, Page 21

A woman who allege
raped at Delta Upsilon in 1996 has
fi1~d uit' again t both the Institute
and the fraternity for negligence.

_ The suit alleges that the woman,
Angela Colt, was served so much

By Zareena Hussain
NEWS EDITOR

decided to live in fraternitie and
independent living group.

In the end, over 250 student
will likely pledge fraternities and
ILGs, said eal H. Dorow, a ociate
dean of RL LP and advi er to fra-
ternitie , sororities, and independent
living group.

A of now, four hou es have
closed their .desks, indicating all of
their bid have either been accepted
or declined, Dorow 'aid. Rush offi-
ciallyend at the end of the week.

Alleged Rape Victim Files Suit
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Ranks of those assigned
1st 2nd 3rd

aid, and only 10 students received
their third choice.

However, while creams Of joy
rang through hall at MIT, the overall
succe s of off-campus rush remains
in que tion with only 231 student
pledging re'idential fraternities and
independent living group' as of 5
p.m. yesterday, Bernard said.

The re 'ults 0 far thi year repre-
sents a significant dropoff from pre-
vious years. La t year, 332 fre h-
men pledged off campus living
groups. In 1996, 362 freshmen
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* For roommate groups, only one individual in the group is counted.

Dormitories are ranked from most to least subscribed on a percentage basis.
Language houses operate under a separate selection system.
These figures do not include those assigned for medical or religious reasons.

SOURCE: OFFICE OF RESIDE Ct LIFE A D STUDENT LIFE PROGRAMS

ost Freshmen Get Top Choice
Under Revised Lottery System

Outbur ts of joy far outnum-
bered cries of protest in and out ide
computer cluster across campu a
student learned of their dormitory
assignments.

This year's lottery re ults are
va tly improved ,from previous
years, said Program Director of
Residential Life Philip M. Bernard,
who administrates the lottery.

o students received a dormitory
ranked lower than third, Bernard

By Douglas E. Heimburger
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Orientation Begins For
Parents This Weekend

DAVID TARIN-THE TECH

The Tae Kwon Do Club demonstrates Its skill at the Athletics Gateway, held Tuesday In Rockwell
Cage. For the first time, the event was held simultaneously with the Activities Midway.

By Jennifer Chung
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

A wide variety of activities have
been planned to both entertain and
inform parent as they reunite with
their children to help ease the transi-
tion to MIT life.

The annual Parents Orientation
begin tomorrow with several
simultaneous events being offered.
The Athletic Department, Medical
Center, Campu Police, Student
Services Center, and Office of
Minority Education are all sponsor-
ing open houses.

Events throughout the weekend
include dining hall and campus
tour, a President's Reception and
Continental Breakfast, a Sunday
Brunch and Cruise, and an event
called Parenting 101.

The MIT Mu eum will host a
presentation on Hacks at M IT on
Friday night, as well as having an
open house on Saturday night.

Vest will receive parents
The centerpiece of Parent's

Orientation, the Pre ident's
Reception, i expected to draw large
crowds.

Catering has been arranged for
the continental breakfast that
accompanie the reception at the
Pre ident's House with expectations
that 1,800 people will attend,
accordi ng to managers from
Aramark.

"Very large number" of admin-
istrators have been invited to meet
parent during the traditional conti-
nental breakfa t held in Walker
Memorial as part of the Pre ident'
Reception, aid Margaret R. Bates,
dean for student life. Freshman
advisers, administrator, graduate
residence tutors, housemasters, and
approximately ten to twelve addi-
tional group - including the
Campus PoliCe, financial aid office,
and Parent's Association - will
al 0 have tables at the event, Bates
aid.

Saturday' President's Reception

Parents, Page 16

ARTS
MTG's production of Into the
Woods is funny and touching,
whimsical and sincere.

Page 12

Comics

Page 8

Today is The Tech's last daily issue.
Starting next Friday, Sept. 11, The Tech
will resume its normal TuesdaylFriday
publication. Also starting Sept. II, The
Tech's normal distribution route, cover-
ing the entire Institute, will resume.
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Opinion .4
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TechCalendar 9



Words of Support and Accords
Complete U.S.-Russia Summit

her to clo e at 10 p.m. 'Thi i my
fir t hurricane," Lee aid. "I moved
here about three years ago from
Iowa. But I just live acro s the
treet, so I can walk home."

Although hurricane warnings
were posted for 320 miles of coa t-
line, from Pa cagoula, Mi s., to ju t
south of Tallahassee, the tate capi-
tal, mo t evacuation were volun-
tary. Mandatory evacuations were
ordered, however, for barrier island
communities along Apalachee Bay.

"We've taken the awnings down,
and given our guests map of the
emergency routes out of town, in
case mandatory evacuations are
oalled for," said Karen Terrell, mar-
keting director for the 700-room
Re "Ort at Sandestin in Destin, as
wind picked up and horizontal
rain swept the area. With only 40
percent of the rooms occupied,
Terrell aid many resort employees
also have been allowed to go home
to get ready.

What had been a diffuse area of
turbulent weather in the Gulf of
Mexico gave birth first to Tropical
Stonn Earl, which grew to hurricane
strength early Wednesday. ational
Hurricane Center forecasters had
earlier predicted the storm would
make landfall we t of New Orleans:

instead a tactic to avoid answering
.the question. Officials who partici-
pated in meetings with the Russian
leader over the past two days said
he seemed to them to be in better
shape than they had feared. While
acknowledgin-g that he appeared
stiff and halting, U.S. officials said
Yeltsin was alert and engaged in the
meetings.

"I have more confidence now
than before I came here," said a
senior administration official
involved in the discussions. "He
ain't quitting. I would be ... very
surprised" if Yeltsin succumbed to
pressure to resign. The official said
Yelt in was detennined not to trade'
the power. of his office in order to
get his government installed, as
Duma opponents have demanded.

Still, Clinton aides were careful
not to pronounce Yeltsin fully fit.
Asked if he believed the Russian
leader was completely capable men-
tally and physically, McCurry said,
"I didn't say that," then hastened to
add that he could not discuss the
adm in istration' s "confidential
assessments. "

While Yeltsin publicly stated his
commitment to economic reform
during Clinton's visit, privately he
and Chernomyrdin made clear that
they are considering precisely the
types of economic moves the United
States has warned against, including
printing new money to rescue fail-
ing banks and instituting new price
controls, according to U.S. officials.

Yeltsin insisted that the last ses-
sion of the summit Wednesday
involve just him and Clinton with-
out their top advisers. Having
already agreed on the early-warning
pact on missile launches, Yeltsin
unexpectedly proposed that the two
nations locate a joint center for
detections orlRussian soil, which
Clinton quickly agreed to.

Beyond that, they did little to
narrow their differences over other
security issues, such a the START 7

II strategic arms pact that remains
bogged down in the Duma. In a
passing reference, Yeltsin again
denounced ATO's expansion into
Eastern Europe as "a blunder" and
"historic error."

C ~e As
~r' __ es Away

torm i e pected to pre d heavy
rain into Georgia and the Carolina
o er the next two or three day ,
foreca ter aid.

"What we are really concerned
about i the tonn urge and tremen-
dou rain ," aid Gov. Lawton
Chile in declaring a tate of emer-
gency in three Panhandle counties.
"Of course, if the tonn did stall, it
could inten ify and become a much
more dangerou torm."

Tornado warning were po ted
for everal countie in north and
central Florida.

Eglin Air Force Ba e sent 30
fighter jet to Oklahoma for safety.
Road leading away from the coa t
were thick with traffic, and shopper
jammed tores to natch up candles,
batteries and bottled water.

At the Shell tation on Panama
City Beach, frantic customers
napped up $5:000 worth of sup-

plie , including gasoline, bread,
milk and water, during the day, dou-
ble normal sale . But a night fell
and the wind picked up, clerk

hirley Lee said busine s ju t died.
"It's blowing and raining pretty

good right now," she aid. "I gue
'everyone's afraid to come out."

Lee aid tation management
canceled the third shift and ordered

tentious issues were papered over or
left unresolved.

The summit showcased two
politically weakened world leaders,
hobbled at home by domestic prob-
lems that have drained their political
capital and distracted their attention.
Clinton Wedne day found himself
on foreign soil once again trying to
explain why he misled his country
about his extramarital affair with
Monica S. Lewinsky, while Yeltsin
played host without a working gov-
ernment in place and only acting
ministers to meet with their U.S.
counterpart .

Yelt in triggered renewed con-
cern about his condition by appear-
ing dazed at one point during the
news conference in the Kremlin's
domed Catherine Hall, where the
two leaders enjoyed a ceremonial
dinner Tuesday night.

Asked if he might accept some-
. one other than acting Prime

Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin or if
he might di solve the State Duma if
the Communist-dominated lower
house of parliament refuses to con-
firm him again as it did Monday,
Yelt in paused and stared blankly
for a long time before finally speak-
ing.

"Well," he said, "I must ay, we
wi witne s quite a few events for
us to be able to achieve all those
results." Then he stopped, with
everyone waiting for him to say
more. After another awkward pause,
he turned to his press secretary and
said, "That's all."

A surprised Clinton joked,
"That's my answer too." But after
the U.S. president finished speakirrg
a few moments later, Yeltsin's aide
called an abrupt end to the news
conference after just three questions
each from U.S. and Russian
reporters.

The news conference originally
was supposed to feature four ques-
tions from each side, but White
Hou e pre s secretary Michael
McCurry said Yeltsin' s staff
changed plans just before the event
began.

U.S. officials later said they
believed the odd performance by
Yeltsin was not a mental lapse but

By Mike Clary
LOS A GELES TIMES

MIA I

chool and airport were
closed, touri t went home and the
re ident of Gulf Coa t barrier
i land were urged to flee inland a
blu tery Hurricane Earl 10 hed
a hore Wedne day over the Florida
Panhandle.

With top wind e timated at 100
mile an hour, the ea on' fourth
named torm was a welterweight a
hurricanes go, with more potential
to unleash flooding than to flatten
home. atellite photo also howed
that Earl wa a poorly defined, lop-
ided torm, with almo t all of it

heavy weather to the ea t and north
of an ill-defined center.

onethele ,Earl lashed the
Florida Gulf Coa t with heavy rain
through the day and threatened to
overwhelm fragile barrier i land
that are ju t above high tide. A
storm surge of feet above high
tide and as much as 10 inche of
rain are po ible, foreca ter aid.

The ragged eye of Hurricane
Earl wa expected to pa over the
coa t late Wedne day or early
Thur day near Panama City and
move to the northeast. Although
wind are likely to diminish, the

By Peter Baker
and Sharon LaFranlere
THE WASHI GTON POST

MOSCOW

Pre ident Clinton and Russian
President Boris Yeltsin wrapped up
a gloomy two-day Kremlin summit
Wedne day with declarations of
enduring mutual friendship but
without agreement on how to pre-
vent thi nuclear-armed former
uperpower from inking further

into economic tunnoil.
As the ruble plummeted another

18 percent and a senior Yeltsin
deputy fretted that t.he country was.
adrift because of political instabili-
ty, the only agreement on the eco-
nomic cri is to emerge from private
talk wa that the United States
would not come to Rus ia' re cue.

"We are not aying that we count
olely on the support from the out-
ide, no," Yeltsin said at a joint

news conference where both leaders
were somber. "One more time I will
reiterate thi: 0 .... What we need
from the United States i political
upport to the effect that the United

States is in favor of reforms in
Russia. This is what we really need
and then all the investors who
would like to come to the Rus ian
reformed market will do so."

Clinton stayed focused on the
heal-thyself theme he has empha-
sized since arriving here Monday,
again lecturing the Russians about
the need to remain committed to
market-style reforms and resist a
return to greater tate control of the
economy. "How long it will take to
get better depends a lot more on you
and what happens here than any-
thing else we outsiders can do,"
Clinton told a Russian reporter,
"although if there is a clear move-
ment toward reform, I'll do every-
thing I can to accelerate out ide sup-
port of all kinds."

Unlike past summits that pro-
duced landmark agreements that
helped reshape the world, this year's
meeting yielded just two arms-con-
trol pacts aimed at sharing infonna-
tion on missile launches and shrink-
ing stockpiles of weapons-grade
plutonium. Differences over
Kosovo, Iraq, ATO and other con-

RIO GRA DE VALLEY. TEXAS

The plight of the cattle ranchers i no better than the farmer'.
Recent rains acro s part of central Texa' encouraged orne gra to
grow, giving ranchers a breather. But in the brush country in the
northern Rio Grande valley, the dry weather is pushing ranchers out
of bu 'ine s. Unlike farmer, no federal assi tance i available to
them.

With no gra's to feed his cattle, Daniel Yturria Butler ha been
forced to sell off his herd of 2,500. He i down to 700, with plan to
sell offal! but 50 to 100 head of cattle. Tho e he'll keep. "For nostal-
gia," he ays.

Butler apologizes for the condition of his herd. Cattle that once
grazed in knee-deep pa tures now fight over bale of hay - the only
food available to them. The weake t cattle wander aimle Iy in the
duoty oil, their hide carred and bloody from 10 t cuffle for hay.

"It" survival of the fittest," Butler 'ay'.
The same law holds true for rancher: Only the mo t diverse out-

fit. urvive droughts. While hi' profits di appear in the cattle busi-
ness, Butler i' rai ing javelina, deer, quail, wild turkey, nilgai and
other exotic animals for hunting. He al 0 plan to open up his ranch
to touri ts, who want to experience cowboy life, or at lea t what
remains of it.

The e option trouble him. The ranch ha been in hi family since
1858, when hi great-great-grandfather, a banker, bought land north
of Brown ville and dreamed of raising large herd of cattle. It' a
dream fading quickly. Butler fear hi 25-year-old niece will not be
able to continue it.

" he has a lot of people watching her from the grave," he ays.
"We don't want to be the ones who 10 e this."

WEATHER
The Waiting Game

THE BALTIMORE SU

cool and poli hed Hillary Rodham Clinton barn tonned through
two European citie edne day, meeting cheering crowd that hailed
her a a role model for the women of the world.

If the fir t lady wa bothered by the fact th t her hu b nd' infi-
delity ha been reported, and ridiculed, around the planet, there wa
nary a sign of it a he an wered que tion jointly with aina Yelt in,
wife of Ru ian Pre ident Bori Yelt in, in 0 cow and received
boi terou upport at two pee he here in orthern Ireland.

In both locale he talked ea ily about working and traveling with
the man he called' my hu band."

In her fir t 010 appearance ince the pre ident admitted to an
improper relation hip with a White Hou e intern, Hillary Clinton left
Mo cow a day ahead of her hu band to take part in a conference he
initiated here, 'Vital Voice - omen in Democracy." he wa
introduced by Fiona Hughe , a high chool junior, who called her "a
role model to me and to young women around the world."

The president is to join hi wife in orthern Ireland on Thursday.
Among the 300 women from orthern Ireland participating in the

three-day event, there eemed to be almo t univer al admiration for
r . Clinton, and a willingne to ignore her dome tic problem.
"It' sad that American are 0 focu ed on my name ake, the

younger onica," aid Monica McWilliam, a key female political
leader here nd one of 14 women elected in June to orthern
Ireland' new a embly. "If that were the only problem our media
had to report on, we'd con ider our elve lucky."

"I'm not urpri ed at all that Hillary ha decided to tand by her
hu band," McWilliam 'aid. "Ju t becau e he ha a pa t doe n't mean
he ha . no future. y God, people in orthern Ireland U11dertand that
well enough."

"When my ex-hu band cheated on me," aid Franci McDonaghy,
a nur ing in tructor, "I said that a woman would have to be bloody
mad to stay with a man like that. But he' in different circumstance
than most women. If ,'he can work thing out with him, it' her busi-
nes and nobody else's."

By Greg Lawson
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

Dry Spell Takes eavy Toll
On Ranchers in Texas

THE WASHI GTO POST

We will continue to it beneath clouds, facing the threat of how-
er , until the current cold front pa se . It i pretty slow moving and
will thus take until late this afternoon to pa out to ea. The ame
large low pressure system which brought us this cold front will bring
us another weak line of disturbances, probably hitting ometime late
Thursday night or Friday morning. This mean the earliest we might
see a break in the clouds is Friday afternoon. Until then, things will
look peculiarly like yesterday. The weekend po es to be nicer -
expect sunshine.

Tropical Storm Earl has been upgraded to a hurricane. Yesterday
he gave forecasters the slip as he decided to slow down and shift ea t-
ward. ow it appears Florida's Panhandle is the most likely landfall
site. Models still seem to disagree with what direction he'll head once
he hits. We should not have to worry about the remnants of Earl until
Sunday at the earliest, if at all.

Today: Still cloudy. Chances of scattered showers and perhaps
thunderstorms. Southerly breeze. High 79°F (26°C).

Tonight: Continued cloudiness with a chance of shower. Low
61°F (16°C).

Friday: Partly cloudy most of the afternoon. Could clear by
evening. High 75°F (24°C).

Weekend Outlook: Mostly sunny and nice. Temperatures in the
high 70 (24-26°C).
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In Testimo y, Clinto Adridtted
He Aided Lewinsky in Search
By John F. Harris
and Susan Schmidt
THE WASHI GTO POST

Pre ident Clinton told pro ecu-
I' he tried to help Monica .

ewin ky in January in her effort
to find a private- ector job and
a ked a enior White Hou e aide
whether he would be willing to
write her a favorable job recommen-
dation, according to ources familiar
with his grand jury te timony.

Clinton, sources aid, asked John
Hilley, then erving as the White
House legi lative Iiai on, whether
Hilley could recommend the former
intern for a job. But source sup-
portive of the president' d fense
de cribed thi exchange a innocu-
ou , since Clinton never in tructed
Hilley to write a recommendation,
and none was apparently ever writ-
ten.

Clinton's effort on behalf of

Le in ky, with whom he ha
acknowledged ha ing an extramari-
tal relation hip, came at the ame
time that lawyer for Paula Jone
had i ued a ubpoena eeking
Lewin ky' te timony in Jone '
e ual hara ment uit again t the

pre ident. After recei ing a private
job offer in ew York, Lewin ky

igned an affidavit wearing he had
no e ual relation hip with the pre -
ident. Independent oun el Kenneth
W. tarr i exploring whether
Clinton ob tructed ju tice by
allegedly eeking to win Lewin ky's
ilence about their relation hip.

January wa only the late t time
Clinton had taken a per onal intere t
in Lewin ky's job pro pect ,
Clinton acknowledged in hi Aug.
17 grand jury testimony, ource
said. In the summer of 1997, he
talked to White Hou e deputy per-
onnel director Marcia cott about

Lewin ky" de ire to return to the

White Hou after her in oluntary
rea ignment to the Pentagon the
year before.

enior White Hou e official
ha told the grand jury that they
wanted Lewin ky out of the White
Hou e becau e they belie ed he
wa pending too much time around
the pre ident, but claimed they did
not know he wa in an intimate
relation hip with him.

linton, ource aid, di cus ed
with Lewin ky her anger about
being tran ferred and later a ked

cott if there wa a po ition for her
back at the Whit Hou e. But
ource aid Clinton i ued no

in truction to cott and ugge ted
he find omething for Lewin ky .

only if it wa "appropriate." In the .
end, ource id, ott did not offer
Lewin ky a job and a ured her that
her public affairs job at the
Pentagon wa far from a demotion
or black mark on her record.

Freddie Mac Warned
On Civil Rights

THE WASHI GTON POST
WASHI GTO

The U.. Equal Employment Opportunity Commi ion i again
taking on Freddie Mac, accu ing the McLean, Va.ba ed financial firm
of showing a 'di regard for the civil right of black employee" in its
hiring and promotion practice .

Acting on a complaint filed by a former Freddie Mac manager, the
EEO i ued a finding la t month aying that black employees at the
firm face wide pread discrimination and uffer retaliation if they
complain about their treatment.

In finding that Freddie Mac ha created a "ho tile work environ-
ment," the EO urged the company to take wift corrective action,
warning that failure to do 0 could lead the commi sion to file a fed-
erallaw uit.

The EEC filed uit again t Freddie Mac la t year, eeking a court
order requiring change. A federal judge di mi ed the suit after
determining that the company had taken ufficient remedial action,
including better training and the creation of a toll-free hot line for
employee to report in tance of offen i e conduct. ince then,
EEO lawyer aid, other employee ha e come forward with evi-
dence of a pattern of di crimination.

ompanyofficial Wedne day denied the allegation, aying they
had acted aggre ively to root out i olated incident of mi conduct. In
it 30-year hi tory, Freddie Mac ha an "extremely good employment
record," aid David Palombi, the firm' vice pre ident for corporate
communication . Palombi aid no court ha ever found that Freddie
Mac engaged in di criminatory behavior.

Ex-Mayor From Rwanda Is Found
Guilty For His Role in a Slaughter

orthwest Lays Off Workers,
Cancels Flights

TflE WA.\'HINGTO POST
WASHI GTO

By Ann M. Simmons
LOSANGELES TIMES

ARUSHA. TA ZANIA

In the-first guilty verdict for
enocide handed down by an inter-

national court, a former mayor from
Rwanda was found gui Ity
Wednesday for his role in the 1994
slaughter of more than 800,000 peo-
ple in his African nation.

The International Criminal
Tribunal for Rwanda, the U.N. court
based in this northern Tanzanian
town, also set a precedent by recog-
nizing rape and other forms of sexu-
al viol<~nceas acts of genocide when
targeted at a specific 'population
with the intent of causing physical
and mental harm. '

Jean-Paul Akayesu, an ethnic
Hutu and mayor of the village of
Taba in central Rwanda during the
massacre of ethnic Tutsis and Hutu

moderates, was convicted on nine
counts of genocide, incitement to
genocide, crimes against humanity,
rape and sexual violence.

He was acquitted on six count ,
including a charge of complicity in
genocide. The judges ruled that
someone found guilty of genocide
could not also be convicted of com-
plicity and that prosecutors had
failed to prove their case on the
other c~unts.

Lead prosecutor Pierre Prosper
said he was satisfied with the judg-
ment because the judges in the non-
jury trial recognized that Akayesu'
case was one "of betrayal and ...
abu e of power" in which the. ex-
mayor "failed in hi obligation to
protect his people."

The judgment also "recognizes
crimes of exual violence for what
they are," said Prosper, a former

assistant U:S. attorney in Lo
Angeles. "They are horrific crime ,
where the suffering continues long
after the actual offense."

The judgment comes two days
before the scheduled entencing of
former Rwandan Prime Minister
Jean Kambanda, who in May plead-
ed guilty to genocide and confessed
that the systematic slaughter of
Tutsis was sponsored by hi govern-
ment.

But although the Akayesu judg-
ment hand the U. . tribunal a vic-
tory in it attempts to pro ecute
genocide, some Rwandans aid they
felt the verdict will do little to bring
relief to a population till uffering
the physical and emotional car of
the ma acre.

Other' aid the judgment would
mean little, unles tho e who were
hurt are somehow compen ated.

orthwe t Airlines aid Wednesday that it ha laid off27,000
workers and canceled all flight through the long Labor Day holiday.
Meanwhile, federal mediators et up a weekend meeting to determine
whether it wa worth trying to re tart negotiation in the five-day
pilots strike against the nation's fourth-large t airline.

The airline said it sent layoff notices to 27,000 mechanic , flight
attendants, cl,Jstomer service employee and other "groundside
employee ." Further layoff notices are expected among orthwe t's
50,000 employees as the trike continues.

The ational Mediation Board said it set up an exploratory meet-
ing in Chicago on Saturday to see whether the two ide were pre-
pared to move on the critical pay i ues that triggered the strike.

But even if the meeting produces meaningful re ults, ources
close to the board aid Wedne day, actual negotiation probably
would not 'tart before Tuesday in either Wa hirigton or Minneapoli .
That timetable would almo t en ure that orthwest' operation
would be grounded for all of next week even if negotiator reached a
quick ettlement.

More than 6,000 member of the Air Line Pilots As ociation
walked off their jobs at 12:0 I a.m. aturday in a dispute over a new
labor contract. orthwe t immediately canceled it 1,700 daily
flight,
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~SEPTEMBER

General Council Meeting *

Academics, Research & Careers Meeting *

Deadline for Fall Funding Applications

Housing & Community Affairs Meeting *

Publications Board Meeting *

Monday, Sept~mber 7
Red Sox Baseball Game 7 - 10:30 PM **

Sunday, September 6
Boston Harbor Cruise 7 - 10:30 PM **

Graduate -Student Counci I
m Walker Memorial, 50-220 -a- 253-2195
~j gsc-request@mit.edu ~ www.mit.edu/activities/gsc

Graduate Orientation Calendar
ID Photos ~ 'nformation Booth
9 AM - 4:30 PM, Sept. 3 ~ 10 AM - 4 PM, Sept. 3

10 AM - 12 PM, Sept. 4
Thursday, September 3
Activities Carnival & Info Fair

1-5 PM
BBQ Dinner 6 PM **
Bim Skala Bim Band S-PM

Friday, September 4
Beverages at Muddy Charles Pub **
Boston Trolley Tour' 2 - 4 PM ** _ (* •

GSCSocial 5:30 - 7:30 PM "~'" '#Pl' ~. ..:""; • • ,. Saturday, September 12
Saturday, September 5 '; ~hale Watch 11 AM - 4 PM **
Hiking Trip 7 AM -10 PM ** .~"'.NIght on Town (Meet at 50-220) 9 PM - ?'.** MUST OBTAIN TICKETS FROM INFORMATION BOOTH

o
o
14 Fall Funding Board Meeting *

Friday, September 11 : 15
Beverages at the Thirsty Ear 7 PM - 1 AM **.

· 17
22
28 Activities Committee Meeting *

""""1"998"Graduate" Student "ca."reer" Falr""."~ 29 Academics, Research & Careers Meeting *
lhe Academics, Research, & Careers Committee is currently soliciting I ~ .n'" ..
resumes for the 1998 Graduate Career Fair. Resumes can be submitted ~ .
to the GSC office (50-220) any time until Sept. 18 and we are accepting , ! t \
b h ., • ( * at 5:30pm in Room 50-220.at hard copies and electronic versions. One page is allowed for masters All graduate students are we/come. Food is provided.
students and two pages for Ph.D. candidates. More information
can be found at: http://www.mit.edulactivitieslgsc/CareerFair/students.html
or by emailing gsc-eareerfair@mit.edu.
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Much at Stake
nWar Over

Tribal Casinos

The concept of lu k i omething that ha
been utterly foreign to ati e mencan tribe
ince th day of olumbu., Left and right,

tho e newcomer pop-
ulating orth America
decimated the ative
American population,
mostly with di 'ease but
with warfare as well.

everal time
American made

J promise to Indian
, tribes guaranteeing

.\ them land, and on
" almo t all tho:e oc a-

'ion , the tribes were decei ed and their land
were taken. ow ative mericans occupy
but a fraction of orth America.

Luck ha n't alway' been on the side of
ative merican' - but these days, ative
meri an are relying a lot on luck. It's called

the Indian ca ino, and it i at the center of
debate in alifornia, where Governor Pete
Wil on signed a pact with II Indian tribe that
allow those tribes to operate slot machines
imilar to the 'tate lottery. There are currently

about 13,000 casino residing on tribal land.
The 'tate, which doe n't permit ca ino on it
own land, can now al 0 regulate and tax the
booming indu try, which generates over 300
to $400 million a year in profits.

Jhere are 99 tribe in alifornia, and mo t
of the e tribe , e pecially the wealthier one ,
are again t the newly signed pact. Previously,
Indian tribes have had virtually complete con-
trol over their land , and they were able to set
up their own casinos without government
involvement. ow, with the new legi lation,
tribes feel that once again in their history that
their sovereignty ha been breached. In
re pon e, tribe have put up a new state new
initiative, Proposition 5, that would give tribes
back their authority over casinos.

Opponents of the proposition argue e sen-
tially that the tribe have too much power.
They argue that, a a result of pa t history, the
United tates government ha given Indian
tribe pecial privilege that many . . citi-
zens or group do not have.

For in tance, a .. citizen can't file a law-
uit again t an Indian tribe or a member of an

Indian tribe unle s the tribe voluntarily grants
a waiver of immunity '0 that it can be sued.

uch a tatu make it harder than normal to
file personal liability, contractual, and finan-
cialliability uits.

Opponen,t also claim that Indian gaming
may be a boon for generally accur ed activi-
tie uch a' drinking, pro titution, robbery,
drug, laundering, and even traffic congestion.
They think that alifornia taxpayer should
not have to pay for damages cau ed by people
attending tribal ca inos.

I think that the ca ino hould remain
unregulated and under the purview of the
Indian tribe. I am alway a fan of personal
re ponsibility, and, in thi ca e a in most
personal re ponsibility should win out. Tribe
hould not be held accountable for the co ts

incurred when outside people gambling at
their ca ino contribute to general drunken-
ne and sloven lines .

It i not the tribal ca ino ' fault that people
go there and choo e to engage in the activities
that they engage in. Taxpayers are not paymg
to cover damage caused by tribal casino but
are paying for damages ri ing from their own
people.

But the "traffic conge tion/drunkenne "
excuse is exactly that, an excuse, a subterfuge
that covers up the real problem the state feel
with casino . The evada casino lobby has a
strong take in eeing Propo ition 5 not pass.
Fearing that ative American casinos may
take away from their own profit, evada
casinos have waged a ruthle s lobby again t
tribal gaming.

In addition, ca inos are generating a lot of
money, and the tate feels that it would be
imply great to tax orne of that money. The

newly igned law will go farther than any
other law in re tricting tribal power. The law
is imply a re ult of popular entiment and
re entment against triba1 succe s. It's hard to
believe that one nation can legi late and try to
enforce law for another nation, but that'
what the United State is doing. It's another
case of luck gone bad for ative American
tribes. If Proposition 5 fails, the dark cloud of
doom will darken even more over orth
American tribes.

.
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LUll for the Poor

some are interesting.
But it's safe to ay that the vast majority

are not. Most people on the Internet just don't
care about 16,000 page worth of books,
19,000 pages worth of link, and 130,000
page worth of people's intere ts. We have
reached an age of information overload; we
have more information than we can proces ,
and most of it is utterly u ele .

o let's regulate it. I have a mode t pro-
posal. The French have had great succe with
the Academie Franyai e, the body de igned to
regulate the growth of the French language
and prevent it from being anglicanized.

I propo e a similar body to monitor U..
publications, televi ion, and web page and
prevent exce sive pecificity. All bit of infor-
mation judged too specific would be stamped
with a big red stamp that say, "This document
ha been judged to be too pecific. Federal
law would require that everyone who read
this must, as a mind broadening exercise, read
an article at random from the Encyclopedia
Britannica."

That'd take care- of those cat fanciers.

cated to the subject. .
But hat is really changing the face of

information di tribution i the Internet.
othing get more pecific than one' per'on-

al musing on the current tate of the world.
A per on that would ha e to call tech up-

port to learn how to pick hi no e i now able
to immortalize his thought on the Internet.
Call it the dump truck with the unlocked tail
gate on the Infornlation uperhighway.

A few quick AltaVi ta earche reveal the
extent of the problem. Almost 16,000 people
feel compelled to tell the world about their
favorite book, according to AltaVi ta. Over
130,000 people want everyone to know what
they are intere ted in. And almo t t 9,000
page want to tell you about their favorite
link.

Thi isn't to ay that there aren't good
things out there on the Internet. ome ite
are thought-provoking, some are funny, and

b r d by the ca ual fan with enough elf-con-
trol to put a cap on a day' 10 e.

a ino gambling offer an
atrno pher for million ho plan a atlon
around La ega and n e en ati e

merican ca ino like Fo wood. The
tak are higher at ca ino th n they r at

pari-mutu I track , and gambling los es
are mor of a problem there. till, mo.t
ca ino patron treat th bu ine a a pia e
to njoy the holiday, not a a part of ery-
day life.

That i the mo t frightening part of the
tat lotterie - the ay it p r ade our daily

life and urround u in our daily routine. Buy
a qu rt of milk a loaf of bread, or ten gall n
of ga and you are ure to b met by a lottery
agent. Dog and hor e tra k pro ide thou-
and of job for mutu I lerk and animal

train r. a ino " too, n ed to employ dealer
and ca hier .

Th lotterie, hower, make no uch
employment impact. Lottery ag nt. are paid
m II commi ion, 0 the lottery busines

makes no ignificant impact on their profit.
Though the I tterie: generate re enue for

. their re pe tive tate, they do .0 in the form
of a regre ive tax, 'fealing money from the
working poor ith dream. of a big ore.

hile I am not ad oeating a ban of tate lot-
terie , I do think tate hould be more
proactive in preventing compul i e gam-
bling.

Perhap they hould offer fewer game
and be more willing to abandon game that
do not draw intere t. There is no need for
Keno, which turn convenience tores into
miniature casino, High-stake cratch ticket
costing 5 or even 10 are terribly detrimen-
tal a well.

Most importantly, tate need to spend
Ie time promoting the lottery as a fun,.
recreational activity and follow the cue of

ew Hamp hire's lottery director.
Compulsive lottery players need to be
reminded that the odds are against them. And
while wagering an occasional dollar or two
on Powerball can be fun, wagering the occa-
sional one-thou and or two-thousand can
de troy one' life.

•It tate
i tible y t Dan YOU

hi h p rticipate' in Po erball, coped with
line of up to e ral hour in th ke of a
ma influ of r id nt from a achu ett ,
a tate whi h do . not i ue Po erball ti k-
et .

The Po erball inn r th m Ie, all
Ohioan Ii ing in the olumbu rea, dro e
100 mil to Indiana to play th g me. But

h r a the mob frenzy e ident a it
re n i h. The quiet onn ticut
ing th mi fortun of bing the fir t
ew York border, a inundated by

re ident of the Big pple queuing up for
Powerball ticket .

Line at many of the to n' ga 'tation
and con enien e tore' ere 500 play r'
long, and one needed to ait for i hour
before finally reaching th betting terminal.
Traffic wa gridlocked for day, and e eral
arre ts wer made for di 'orderly condu t. The
town pent 0,000 to cover poli e d tail
and emergency contingencies. Town police
chief Peter Robbin stated, "Thi i the wor t
thing I've v r 'een, and I've been here 2
year ."

o wonder why Greenwich town offi-
cial have talked about ending Powerball
sales in their town. The people playing
Powerball and other lotterie are not the
wealthy, but the poor and working cia e,
tho e who can lea t afford to part 0 reck-
les Iy with their money. Mas achu ett tud-
ie have revealed this tate' lottery ales are
heaviest in cities like Chelsea, Lawrence,
and ew Bedford, w.hich aloha 'Ie the
tate' highest unemployment and poverty

rate . Lottery ale are barely detectable in
place I;ke Weston, Wellesley, and Sudbury,
where the three-Mercedes household is de
rigueur.

While there are other forms of gambling
available as well, none are as problematic as
state lotteries. Thoroughbred, harne s, and
greyhound racing are ancient and noble
sports, dating back hundreds if not thou and
of years. Still enjoyed by millions of
Americans, they' offer more sporting and
recreational valu than just a draw of num-
bers. While there are compul 'ive gamblers to
be found at 1he track, they are far, far outnum-

that it contains and more that it appeals to the
set of prejudice', predilections, and world
views that one already hold .

It' possible, given the economics of mod-
ern publishing, to print a magazine devoted
entirely to fly fi hing or smoking cigar . Paper
is cheap, tringers are cheap, and the manage-
ment and publishing tructure already exist.
The day when each and every per on can have
a magazine that caters to hi or her own per-
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sonal neur<:>e ha arrived, with magazines
like the Mellon Report and National Spectator
being People's Exhibit A.

Televi ion show , and even entire chan-
nel , dedicated to one particular thing are
becoming de rigeur on modem, 500 channel'
cable sy tems. People can get not one, but two
channels covering debates in Congress. There
are now, by my count, ten channels dedicated
to showing current movies. Old movie get
more air time on two or three channels dedi-

1

ichael Ring

One of thi ummer' gr at p cta I
a th Powerb II fe er that gripp d th

nation. ith a nearly 00 million jackpot at
take in late July, mil-

lion flocked to their
lott ry agent to place
bet on the multi- tate
lottery game. Th
ja kpot wa finally hit
on July 29 by a con-
ortium of 13 worker

from Ohio. While the
drawing wa a time of
great citement for
tho e 13, it hould al 0

erve a a time of intro pection for the re t of
u.

Thi Powerball drawing offer a good time
to a ess the impact of gambling, e pecially
tate lotterie , on our ociety. Many of the

player in the lottery behaved re ponsibly,
realizing the .odd of winning Po erball are
an astronomical 80-million-to-1 nd, there-
fore, bought only a few dollars' worth of tick-
ets. There i nothing wrong with thi recre-
ational gambling.

Unfortunately, a 'great number of
Powerball players were much more foolhardy.
In any state and probably any tore that ells
Powerball tickets, ca es of compul ive gam-
bling will abound. Tale of customer spend-
ing $100, $200, and even $500 on Powerball
ticket were frighteningly common. Some
spent even more. One waiter from ew York -
City claimed to have spent $3,000 in
Powerball tickets in Greenwich, Connecticut.
The hysteria was so damaging that the execu-
tive director of the New Hampshire State
Lottery took the surprising action of holding a
press conference urging people not to spend
beyofid their means.

The anecdote of the waiter highlights a
second problem that became obvious with
the recent Powerball affair: Many
Americans are willing to travel long dis-
tances just to bet into these lottery pools.
Stores in southern New Hampshire, a state
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As recently as a few centurie ago, it was
possible for a guy with a lot of time on his
hands and a decent amount of money to accu-
mulate in his house the entire sum of western
knowledge.

You figure that the largest private libraries
would stock a Bible, a concordance, a couple
of commentaries on the Bible, some classic
texts like the Canterbury Tales, and a few
Greek and Arabic texts on science, mathemat-
ics, and philo ophy.

This sort of distribution makes sense given
the market conditions prevalent in the late
middle ages and early Renaissance. A good
portion of the population was illiterate
and spent the day whacking at the
ground with sticks trying to make com
grow. The remainder

couldn't support a whole heck of a lot of
scribes, so there wasn't a great deal of innova-
tion.

Then a whole series of things hit: the
Renaissance, Gutenberg and his press, the
Industrial Age, mass production, and literacy.
A whole series of momentous changes in soci-
ety and technology made all sorts of informa-
tion available everywhere, culminating in the
present day where a person looking for tooth-
paste at CVS can pick up a copy of Cat Fancy
on the way out the door.

It's hard to imagine medieval cribe
spending week illuminating a five-page
spread named "How to Keep Your Cat' Fur
Its Fluffiest". It simply wouldn't be worth
their time.

Obviou ly, the character of the infqrmation
indu try has changeg. For one, it's that there'
simply mO,re of it, but there is also a growing
specificity: it's possible to build a publication
that caters only to a specific group of people,
such as middle-aged fanciers of cats. The nov-
elty of the publication is less the information
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into an Italian re taurant against their will.
Price change are unfortunately marked with
po t-it note, which u ually fall off due to the
bread crumbs. When ordering your food on a
budget, make ure your price i right.

Al 0, be aware of the waiters' tendency to
ru h you to order. Un Ie s you have omething
pecific in mind before you it down, or you

can pick your food out really quickly, you will
probably have to ask your waiter for more
tim~ to choo e.

Thankfully, the main courses arrived
quickly; the bread given to us to whet our
appetite was cold. The main cour e were
atop platter nearly overflowing with pasta
and sauce. After eating what I thought was a
considerable amount, there was still no visible
dent in the mountain of pasta on my plate. My
complaint is that my meal was swimming in
olive oil, which crept to the edge of the plate
and completely doused the food underneath.
The tomato auce wa al 0 simple and bland.
On the whole, the meal was decent, spectacu-
lar only in portion.

If you are looking for some place elegant,
this restaurant is probably not the place to go.
But if you and your friends are in the area,
and are looking for a large amount of Italian
food at a reasonable price, then La Famiglia
Giorgio is just about perfect.

10-minute audition for all new members

Open rehearsal: Sunday, September 13th
4:30 pm - 6:30 pm

Endicott World-Music Center
(MIT Museum building)

Gamelan Galak Tika
is looking for NEW members

Galak Tika website: http://llJeb.lIIit.edll/galak-lika/1IJJV1V

Rehearsals: Wednesdays, 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm;
Sundays, 4:30 pm - 6:30 pm

When I fir t approached the restaurant, it
looked like a cute little place with outdoor eat-
ing and appetizing food. The building is
quaint: a nice little brick structure which
hou e the basement kitchen and dining room.
On the patio in front of the building are small,
two per on dining tables with closely packed
chairs; inside, the ame seating arrangement is
apparent, leaving a ingle ai Ie down the cen- .
ter along which the waiters carefully navigate.
If you are clau trophobic, definitely it out ide
a there are no windows in the cramped down-
tair quarter. La Famiglia gets a lot of traffic

on Friday night and on the weekends, 0 they
do their be t to eat as many people a po i-
ble.

Aside from the shower of old bread
crumb which empty from the worn menu
onto one's lap, the menu look quite appetiz-
ing - there i everything from Calamari to
Calabre e (each with ziti or linguini) in the
Pa tas, an appetizing Chicken section, and
even teak tip for those who were dragged

Nashua
603-897 -1300
7 Harold Drive

Natick
508-650-9800

loehmann's Village

Boston
617-723-7570
50 Congress St.

or orne rea on, La Famiglia Giorgio
eem to be a very popUlar place, and

many of my friend have recommend-
ed it to me for it great food, perfect

ervice, and large portions. I gue two out of
three i not bad.

The ervice at La Famiglia i very friendly
but lack a certain amount of grace; one must
not mind being pointed at and called "you"
when ordering food. The food it elf i decent
(if a little bland, unimaginative, and oily) and
the portions are quite generous. La tly, the
price i not at all unrea onable. For about 15,
you can get a decent and filling meal.

m1fJlia Giorgio
Lot and lots of okay food

La Famiglia Giorgio
Price per person: J3- J
250 ewbury treet, Bos/on
Hours: M-F JJam-JOpm, u noon-JOpm

o reservations, no dress code
Rating: 2 ou/ of 5

By affl Krikorian

Cambridge
617-491-3454
In6 Mass Ave.

Come in for PC cards, RAM & accessories, too!

MHz Pentium@ MMX
EDO RAM
color TFT I/DSTN
hard drive
CD/FD ALL IN ONE
Level 2 cache
carry case!
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Y A Servk:e of United ay
of husetts Bay

1.800.231.4377

Troubled ••.
And, don't know where to turn for
help with a personal, family, com-
munity, or health concern?
Call us.

The nited
FOR HELpT (formerly Informa-
tion & Referral) can find an
agency or service to meet your
particular need. Our service is
free, confidential, and provided
by trained specialists.

This space donated by The Tech

The Portable ComDutin~ Specialists
www.laptopsuJ- . qore.com

DigiBook 233...*-.. d 32MB... U1'Z:ilT 12.1"

2.IGB
24x
512

FREE.
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OPE HOUSE
This Saturday, 12:00 noon 5:00 pm, Student Center, Room 451

... photography ... layout ... writing ... darkroom ... free food ...
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Thanks to a generous donation from Digital Theater Systems,
most LSCmovies shown in 26-100 4fea~ure6-channel digital

sound/for the finest sound reproduction possible.

September 8 7 & 10 pm 26-100

Fear and Loathing in LasVegas September 11 7 & 10 pm 26-100
Titanic. September 12 2,6& 10 pm 26-100

September 13 7 pm 26-100

Clay Pigeons (FREEsneak preview!) September 17 8pm 26-100
City of Angels September 18 7 & 10 pm. 26-100

September 20 7 pm 26-100
PrimaryColors September 19 7 & 10:30 pm ~ 26-100

September 20 10 pm 26-100

Mil Lecture
Series Comm +ttee

http://lsc.mi .ed
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E PSFa Courses

12.102 Environmental Earth Science
Prerequisite(s): None

3-0-9 REST
Prof. Sam Bowring, Prof. John Southard

Meets TR 1]:00 - 12:30

12.003 Physics of the Atmosphere and Ocean
Prerequisite(s): 18.02, 8.0]/ 5.60

3-1-8 REST
Prof. Alan Plumb

Meets MWF 10:00 -11:00

12.300JGlobal Change Science
Meets with 1.11J

Prerequisite(s): 18.03 or 5.60
3-0-9

Prof. Peter Stone, Prof. Elfatih Eltahir
Meets TR 2:30 - 4:00

12.002Physics and Chemistry of the Solid Earth
Pr requisite( ): 8:02/ 18.02

3-1-8 REST
Prof. Chris J. Marone

Meets MWF 1:00 - 2:00

12.421J Physical Principl~s of Remote S_ensing
Meets with 1.761J, 12.621

Prerequisite(s): 8.03
3-0-9

Prof Rick Binzel
Meets TR 2:00 - 3:30

Earth

& Planetary
Sciences

These are just a few of the EAPS courses available this fall -
check out http://registrar.mit.edu for a complete listing. .

If you have questions or need more information about EAPS, send email to <sewell@mit.edu>.

,

idjfe Trust Company AT,M Convenience.a define you~ best way to balIk! .

(617) 266-1926

d h 1 2-'One who studies
student \stii-dent\n, 1:One who atten s sc 00. .

-.; -; -.;kount\n A bank account against
checking account \chell-mg a- d bh k ATM or over the Internet

which depositors can draw fun s y c ec ,

best \best\adj, To greatest advantage -: ~ .
cb • aao t \best stu-dent chek-mg a-kount\n,

studen , ATM Convenience Account
1-Cambridge Trust Company s- . ,
2: The best deal for students in town.

melre InliorllRallla~n.
5111atanl «:elnl.tr~,-

• 1

Welo b
WOW (70 iN Y!

,-,-:r~S' ~~~~,,~ Great deals on
-~ ~ study, work and

r- volunteer programs,
. -'- airfares, and hotels.

-t,'r~ ~o~\~' Gift certificates for sale!
Europhanrai/passes, and international
student 10 cards issued on the spot!

Tml'el------------~
(If.f.: (ounCII on Inltrnalional Educallonal f.xchanl!t

273 ewbury St.. 80.ton

12 Eliot St.. 2nd Fl., Canlbridge
(617) 497-1497

MIT Student Center. W20-024
84 Mas achusett Ave .. Cambridge

(617) 225-2555

In fact, open any ~hecking or savings account duriJig September, and we'll give you a free hardcover ot CD-ROM Memam-Webster's Collegiate Dictionary.
We welcome student accounts and can help in many ways with student loans, MasterCard@, Credit Reserve, safe deposit boxes and storage lockers.

• NO charge for Cambridge Trust ATMs
• Unlimited POS and MasterMoney ™ Card transactions
• Complimentary photo 1.0.
• AND NOW WITH ONLINE BANKING

Harvard Sq. I Kendall Sq. I University Place I 1720 Ma sachusetts Ave. I 353 Huron Ave.
University Park at M.LT. I Weston I, Concord I Beacon Hill

New Hampshire Trust Offices: Exeter I Concord
Member FDIC I (617) 876-5500

www.cambridgetrust.com

Our~M(onven~nreA«ou~fua~res:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
• NO minimum balance
• NO regular monthly maintenance fee
• NO charge for first eight checks per statement cycle
• A FREEMerriam-Webster Didionary

°DrwUling for trip, Ulhic/llnchldn
round-trip il/rfll,. for boo .nd bDo
nig!ds'lodging, UliJI be /wid on
October 9t1t. 1998. /Itust be 18 or olJn,
on~ mh71 per pnstIn. 0 purdtllU n«UUIrg.
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TechCalendar appears in each issue of The Tech and features events for members of the MIT community. The
Tech makes no guarantees as to the accuracy of this information. and The Tech shall not be held liable for any loss.
es. including. but not limited to. damages resulting from attendance of an event.
Contact information for all events is available .from the TechCalendar web page.r

/»11
PLEDG !

ec
For further Information on any of these events, visit htfp://tech-calendar.mit.edu.
Visit the TechCalendar web site (http://tech-calendar.mit.edu) to add Information on events to be.
included in the print and online versions of TechCalendar. .

Thursday's Events
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. - Christian Fellowship Lounge. Come drop by to meet and chat with

Christians from all over MIT! We have free refreshments and plenty of games! Basement,
Religious Activities Center (Wll). Sponsor: United Christian RIO.

10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. - Graduate Student Council Information Booth. Come obtain infor-
mation on the GSC and MIT in general. Obtains tickets for the various graduate student
orientation events. Lobby 10. Sponsor: Graduate Student Council.

1:00 - 5:00 p.m. - Graduate Student Activities Carnival. Participants from various gradu-
ate student clubs and sports organizations. Come out and play, swim, dance, and have
fun. Kresge Oval. Sponsor: Graduate Stu~ent Council.

6:00 - 10:00 p.m. - New Graduate Student BBQ Dinner and Concert. All new graduate stu-
dents can obtain tickets to attend free. Eat good food with your department. Free local
SKA band concert at 8 pm open to all graduate students. Kresge Oval. Sponsor: Graduate
Student Council.

7:00 - 10:00 p.m. - Mil Logarhythms Auditions. Auditions for the MIT's only all-male a
cappella group, now entering its 50th year. Bring a prepared song (no accompaniment
necessary) and a joke. Signup for an audition by writing logs@mit.edu. Room 4-148.
Sponsor: Logarhythms.

7:00 - 11:00 p.m. - Visit the MIT Science Action Ubrary - Browse the overwhelming vol-
umes of science fiction and fantasy! Sit in our Comfy Chairs! Meet the illustrious
Keyholders! MITSFS Library, Student Center, Room 473. Sponsor: Mil Science Fiction
Society

8:00 p.m. - Into the Woods. Musical by James Lapine (book) and Stephen Sondheim (music
and lyrics). $3 admission for freshmen; $6 for MIT students, various prices for others. Kresge
Little Theatre. Sponsor: Musical Theatre Guild

8:00 - 11:00 p.m. - Learn to Dance. Come find out why Square Dancing is fun, the Tech
Squares high-energy way. There's no other group like us in the world! Lobdell Court.
Sponsor: Tech Squares. '"

Friday's Events
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. - Christian Fellowship Lounge. Come drop by to meet and chat with

Christians from all over MIT! We have free refreshments and plenty of games! Basement,
Religious Activities Center (Wll). Sponsor: United Christian RIO.

10:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. - Visit the Mil Science Rctlon Library - Browse the overwhelm-
ing volumes of science fiction and fantasy! Sit in our Comfy Chairs! Meet the illustrious
Keyholders! MITSFS Library, Student Center, Room 473. Sponsor: MIT Science Fiction
Society

10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. - Cross Products Auditions. Come audition for MIT's Christian a
capella group, the Cross Products. We sing for concerts at MIT and local schools, and do
community outreach events. Come try out to join us! Student Center, Room 439.
Sponsor: Cross Products.

10:00 a.m. - noon - Graduate Student Council Information Booth. Come obtain
information' on the GSC and MIT in general. Obtains tickets for the various grad-
uate student orientation events. Lobby 10. Sponsor: Graduate Student Council.

2:00 - 4:00 p.m. - Graduate Student Trolley lour. Trolley Tours of B-ost~n. Depart
from 77 Mass Ave.. Sponsor: Graduate Student Council.

4:00 - 6:0Q p.m. - Artist's Reception: Narrative Photographs by Kevin Simmons.
Opening reception for show of works by the 1998 graduate in philosophy & the-
ater, completed as part of a 1998 Eloranta Undergraduate Research Fellowship.
Student Center, Wiesner Student Gallery.

5:00 - 7:00 p.m. - GSC Social. All graduate students are welcome and we espe-
cially'encourage new graduate students to join us. Free food and beverages will
be provided. Walker Memorial, Room 220. Sponsor: Graduate Student Council.

7:00 - 10:00 p.m. - Mil Logarhythms Auditions. Auditions for the Mlrs only all-
male a cappella group, now entering its 50th year. Bring a prepared song (no
accompaniment necessary) and a joke. Signup for an audition by writing
logs@mit.edu. Room 4-148. Sponsor: Logarhythms.

7:00 p.m. - Goldeneye. The Cold War has ended, but the Russian Mafia is up to
no good. Only James Bond can stop their terrorist plan. Free admission for
new students, otherwise $2.50. 1 hour, 43 minutes. Room 26-100. Sponsor:
LSC.

8:00 p.m. - Into the Woods. Musical by James Lapine (book) and Stephen Sondheim
(music and lyrics). $3 admission for freshmen; $6 for Mil students, various prices
for others. Kresge little Theatre. Sponsor: Musical Theatre Guild

10:00 p.m. - Goldeneye. The Cold War has ended, but the Russian Mafia is up to
no good. Only James Bond can stop their terrorist plan. Free admission for new
students, otherwise $2.50. 1 hour, 43 minutes. Room 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.

Saturday's Events
7:00 - 10:00 a.m. - Graduate Student Hiking Trip. For new graduate students.

Leave from A~hdown House. Sponsor: Graduate Student Council.
9:00 a.m. -11:00 p.m. - Christian Fellowship Lounge. Come drop by to meet and

chat with Christians from all over MIT! We have free refreshments and plenty of
games! Basement, Religious Activities Center (Wll). Sponsor: United Christian
RIO.

10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. - Cross Products AUditions. Come audition for MIT's
Christian a capella group, the Cross Products. We sing for concerts at MIT and
local schools, and do community outreach events. Come try out to join us!
Student Center, Room 439. Sponsor: Cross Products.

12:00 - 9:00 p.m. - Visit the MIT Science Fiction Ubrary - Browse the over-
whelming volumes of science fiction- and fantasy! Sit in our Comfy Chairs! Meet
the illustrious Keyholders! MITSFS Library, Student Center, Room 473. Sponsor:
MIT Science Fiction Society

12:00 - 5:00 p.m. - Technrque Open House. Eat lunch at lpm or snack all day.
Come see our office and darkroom; Meet our friendly and talented staff. If your
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By Anthony R. Salas

DOWN
1 Famed gift givers 6 King of pain
2 oon 41 Disagree
3 Repetition, abbr. 42 Luge rider
4 Cholera, e.g. 43 Criticized
5 Door attachment .harply
6 First zoo keeper 44 ..upport cables
7 Role play 46 Ilawaiian
8 Cook necklace
9 "On the Road' 48 IIandbook of

Author Phy .and
to Dried, with off Chern.
II Tel 51 Knife
12 Abdicate 52 Loo en
13 Soloist 53 Related to
21 Craft 54 Proposed
23 Toyota Auto. European
26 Motorized bicycle currency
27 Change 55 Ilomo
28 Reclaimers, for hort 56 Icon
29 Princessly crown 57 ~erne Captain
30 Back up 58 hew
I Parts of the 61 Basketball

neck tournament,
32 lIee- abbr.
34 Meado

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

ACROSS
1 Hou domestic
5 Aptitude

to Tortilla food
I Against

1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 15 Night in Madrid
16 Kiln

14 16 17 Bonzo _ to Col.lege
18 Fanner

17 19 19 Mis cd to th right
20 Nearby

20 23 22 Eternall
24 hip built b - 6-Down
25 Airlin based in

U.. 1\.
26 Apprentice's teacher
29 Pub
J2 Grunge Band
33 Artifact
35 alutation of

37 affection
37 Habitual

40 38 Pod inhabitant
9 op

40 Do garden work
42 Flie high
44 Threesome
45 Makes a hole
47 Entry
49 Look

59 50 Elementary Class
51 Shore

63
55 cratching
59 Acquire

[66 -- 60 Snack
62 Paradise
63 A_apple
64 "Interview with a

Vampire" author
65 Capital of Italia
66 Not straight
67 Wrote down
68 Not fast

portrait was taken at the Midway, you can make extra prints of it. Free Film! Student
Center, Room 451. Sponsor: Technique Yearbook.

8:00 p.m. - Into the Woods. Musical by James Lapine (book) and Stephen Sondheim (music
and lyrics). $3 admission for freshmen; $6 for MIT students, various prices for others.

. 'Kresge Little Theatre. Sponsor: Musical Theatre Guild
8:00 - 11:00 p.m. - Patrol. Shoot Your Friends! Travel to strange, new classrooms! Meet

interesting unusual people! And kill them ... Building 36, first floor. Sponsor: MIT
Assassins' Guild .

Sunday's Events

9:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. - Christian Fellowship Lounge. Come drop by to meet a~d chat with
Christians from all over MIT! We have free refreshments and plenty of games!
Basement, Religious Activities Center (W11). Sponsor: United Christian RIO.

10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. - Cross Products Auditions. Come audition for MIT:s Christian a
capella group, the Cross Products. We sing for concerts at MIT and local schools, and
do community out~each events. Come try out to join us! Student Center, Room 439.
Sponsor: Cross Products.

12:00 - 9:00 p.m. - Visit the MIT Science fiction Library - Browse the overwhelming vol-
umes of science fiction and fantasy! Sit in our Comfy Chairs! Meet the illustrious
Keyholders! MITSFS Library, Student Center, Room 473. Sponsor: MIT Science Fiction
Society

7:00 - 10:30 p.m. - Graduate Student Harbor Cruise. Cruise along Boston Harbor. Long
Wharf. Sponsor: Graduate Student Council.

Monday's Events

9:00 a.m. - 11:00 p,m. - Christian Fellowship Lounge. Come drop by to meet and chat with
Christians from all over MIT! We have free refreshments and plenty of games!
Basement, Religious Activities Center (W11). Sponsor: United Christian RIO.

10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. - Cross Products Auditions. Come audition for MIT's Christian a
capella group, the Cross Products. We sing for concerts at MIT and local schools, and
do community outreach events. Come try out to join us! Student Center, Room 439.
Sponsor: Cross Products ..

12:00 p.m. - midnight - Visit the MIT Science Fiction Library - Browse the overwhelming
volumes of science fiction and fantasy! Sit in our Comfy Chairs! Meet the illustrious
Keyholders! MITSFS Library, Student Center, Room 473. Sponsor: MIT Science Fiction
Society.

12:00 - 2:00 p.m. - BBQ. Free Fqod!!l You've probably had a lot of it in the past week,
but here's one more. Come eat some good burgers, listen to some a cappella music,
and hang out with some Christians from MIT. Barbeque Pits. Sponsor: United Christian
RIO.

7:00 - 10:00 p.m. - Graduate Student Red Sox Game. Join fellow new graduate students
on a trip to Fenway Park. Fenway park. Sponsor: Graduate Student Council.

Tuesday's Events

9:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. - Christian Fellowship Lounge. Come drop by to meet and chat with
Christians from all over MIT! We have free refreshments and plenty of games!
Basement, Religious Activities Center (Wl1). Sponsor: United Christian RIO.

5:00 p.m. - The Tech news meeting. Interested in finding out what's happening on cam-
pus? Join us for our first news meeting of the term. We're looking for new news staff,
and no experience is neces.saryl Student Center, Room 483. Sponsor: The Tech.

5:30 - 7:00 p.m. - MEGA Women Fall Klck-otf Meeting. All female mechanical engineer-

ing graduate students are welcome. Pizza will be served and we will be going to see
Deep Impact afterwards at 7 pm in 26-100. Room 3-434. Sponsor: Mechanical
Engineering Graduate Association for Women.

6:00 p.m. - The Tech general meeting. Interested in joining MIT's oldest and largest
newspaper? Come by for free food and to find out how you can be involved this
semester- no experience necessary! Student Center, Room 483. Sponsor: The Tech.

7:00 p.m. - Deep Impact. DTS digital sound makes its debut at LSC! Scientists discov-
er a comet on a collision course with Earth. NASA brings a former astronaut out of
retirement to command an international crew to save the world. 2 hours, 3 minutes.
Room 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.

7:30 - 9:30 p.m. - Reg Day Service. Anxious about the first day of classes? Instead of
worrying, come Praise the Lord! Join us for singing, prayer, and a speaker session.
La Sala de ,fuerto Rico. Spo!'sor: United Christian RIO.

10:00 p.m. - Deep Impact. DTS digital sound makes its debut at LSC! Scientists dis-
cover a comet on a collision course with Earth. NASA brings a former astronaut out
of retirement to command an international crew to save the world. 2 hours, 3 min-
utes. Room 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.

Wednesday's Events

5:30 - 6:30 p.m. - GSC General Council Meeting. All graduate students are welcome.
Food will be provided. Room 50-220. Sponsor: Graduate Student Council.

7:00 p.m. - Quiz Bowl Team Klck-off Meeting. Introductory meeting for all MIT students
interested in joining the MIT Quiz Bowl Meeting. Room 4-270. Sponsor: Quiz Bowl
Team.

8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p:m. - MIT Debate .Orlentatlon/lce Cream'Soclal. Join MIT Debate
for the Fall 98 season of action-packed debate around the worldl Revel as we con-
quer boxes of ice cream! Student Center, Room 423. Sponsor: MIT Debate Team.

Next Thursday's Events

5:30 - 7:30 p.m. - Mirror Mirror Opening Reception. Reception for Prof. John Maeda's
installation of a Video Fountain. Maeda is Assistant Professor of Design and
Computation at MIT's Media L~b. Lobby 56. Sponsor: Office of the Arts.

8:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. - Learn to Dancer Come find out why Square Dancing IS fun,
the Tech Squares high-energy way. There's no other group like us in the world! Sala
de Puerto Rico. Sponsor: Tech Squares.

8:00 p.m. -Into the Woods. Musical by James Lapine (book) and Stephen Sondheim
(music and lyrics). $3 admission for freshmen; $6 for MIT students, various prices for
others. Kresge Little Theatre. Sponsor: Musical Theatre Guild

Next Friday's Events

7:00 p.m. - Fear and Loathing In Las Vegas. You might consider a big-screen adapta-
tion of Hunter S. Thompson's biting satire to be an insurmountable task, but it's diffi-
cult to imagine a director more suited for the job than Terry Gilliam. 1 hour, 58 min-
utes. Room 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.

8:00 p.m. - Into the Woods. Musical by James Lapine (book) and Stephen Sondheim
(music and lyrics). $3 admission for freshmen; $6 for MIT students, various prices for
others. Kresge Little Theatre. Sponsor: Musical Theatre Guild

10:00 p.m. - Fear and Loathing In Las Vegas. You might consider a big-screen adapta-
tion of Hunter S. Thompson's biting satire to be an insurmountable task, but it's diffi-
cult to imagine a director more suited for the job than Terry Gilliam. 1 hour, 58 min-
utes. Room 26-100. Sponsor: LSC.
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actors,
having
previously
defined their
characters, can
now explore them
deeper, and the central
theme of the musical
becomes clear. Also, call me
a stickler for technical profi-
ciency, but the aspect of the
show I enjoyed most was a
truly fantastic lighting design,
and in Act II it is absolutely

_ spellbinding. .
The final song is a treat as

well, and ties into a single knot
two main themes of Into the
Woods. Fairy tales always have
a clear point and a sharp dis-
tinction between good and evil,
and that's why they are told to
children as lessons in basic
morality and encapsulated life
experiences. But there's a high-
er level of complexity in life,
and there are no clear solutions
to life's problems, and it's up
to every one of us to apply the
lessons which we learned in
childhood from simplistic fairy
tales.

When we learn to ignore
their built-in limitations and
transcend the stories capped by
convenient happy endings, it is
then, I guess, that we really
grow up and become adults,
trying to understand what it
really means to live happily
ever after.

cere, spare and evocative. adventure, corne-
As a matter of fact, aside from a cou- dy, and tragedy in

pie of technical rough spots, the only not- fairy tales is blurry (just
quite excellent aspect of the production recall what happens to
was, shockingly enough, the source itself, Cinderella's wicked stepsis-
most obvious in the second act. Into the ters in the original ending of
Woods is no doubt a remarkab e m 'cal that story), and so it is in Into the
play, but most aspects of thi 00" n Woods.
are even more remarkable. Gagnon's nimble direction is perfectly

Sondheim's story is a dense contra- complemented by orchestral (Rob
puntal interweaving of four main fairy- Rucinski) and vocal (Jose Elizondo)
tale stories (Little Red Riding Hood, directors. It is always a major issue in
Rapunzel, Jack and the Beanstalk, and smaU productions to balance the orchestra
Cinderella), with a few others (Sleeping (usually, too loud) and singers (usually,
Beauty and Snow White, for example) not loud enough), but this production
mentioned as well The main idea of the manages to do to with ease, by doing one
show is remarkably simple: when you simple thing - the orchestra is playing
think offairy tales, doesn't it seem that aU backstage, and therefore doesn't interfere
of them take place in some special, magi- with the line of hearing between the
cal, far-away world, which is one and the actors and the audience. Of course, this
same for all of them? Sondheim takes this arrangement creates a problem for the
idea and runs away with it: Little Red singers, since they can't see the conduc-
Riding Hood meets both Jack, climbing tor. However, almost all the vocal
down the beanstalk, and Cinderella, who entrances were perfectly on time. And if
had already married Prince Charming there were a couple of moments when a
(himself in agony since he's caught pitch felt wrong, well, that's Sondheim
between two tales at once, trying to for you. You never know - it might have
decide between Cinderella and Sleeping been intentional.
Beauty). During the course of the musi- To highlight any of the actors of the
cal, the stories which we all know from huge - eighteen people, all principal
our childhood run their course, quite pre- players! - ensemble is absolutely impos-
dictably, to the familiar ending - and sible (for which I respectfully beg their
then keep going. pardons). into the Woods doesn't have a

Did Imention that all of this is utterly clear lead, and it compensates smaller
hilarious? Director Scott Gagnon (who parts by making them funnier. All the
also heJmed the effervescent Ruddigore at principal players are perfectly convincing,
MITG&S last fall) fiUs the ~ ow ~th and the supporting ones are at the very
plethora of small throw-a jok. 1(1 least very funny.
would not condescend to call them The cast and crew work hard in Act 1,
"gags"). Each of them is consistently and they have to work even harder in Act
amusing by itself, but taken together, they II,when the musical itself hits a few slow
create a light, airy, whimsical, fairy-tale- spots. When Sondheim has fun with sim-
like ambiance. 1 don't usually like mod- pIe fairy-tale plots, Into the Woods is both
em references, but even they can work on complex and profound. When in Act II
the level of connotations -:' I thought it- the mood turns much more somber and
was' very funny that Little Red Riding the focus shifts to examining much more
Hood's Wolf looks very much like complex issues, the musical paradoxically
Howard Stem. becomes a tad simplistic and preachy -

Because of tbis whimsical ambiance, and it's fully to the credit of the MTG
the mood of the show is so agile that it people that is almost doesn't feel this
can, without any prior warning, s~itch way.

into a totalJy serious mod wrthdut,..... Of course', the second act has more
skipping a beat. The line between than a few pleasures of its own - the

•

nce upon a time, there
was a little girl, whose
grandmother made her a

. bright red cloak with a
hood, which became the
girl so much that every-

one caJled her Little Red Riding Hood.
Once, when her grandmother became ill,
the girl took a basket of sweetmeats and
set out to deliver it to grandma. The girl
entered the woods, and who did she meet
but a baker. .

Vb, wait a moment - she's supposed
to meet a wolf. Are we in the land of frac-
tured fairy tales? Well, no - the baker is
here, not as a guest star of another story
(Rapunzel), but as a fuJI-fledged character
and a denizen of the same world. After
all, we're in the woods, and anything can
happen here.

Into the Woods, as produced by the
MJT Musical Theatre
Guild, is a fuJfilJment
of wishes. After a few
consistently inconsis-
tent shows in a row,
MTG puts on a highly
satisfying production
of a famed Stephen
Sondheim musical
(there must be
some special
MTG/Sondheim
connection - after
all, the previous out-
standing MTG pro-
duction was Sweeney
Todd two summers
ago), and succeeds in
every single aspect.

Into the Woods is
simultaneously

funny and
touching,

whimsi-
cal and

sin -

Musical by Stephen Sondheim (music,
lyrics) and James Lapine (book)
Produced by Carolyn Jones '00
Directed by Scott Gagnon
Orchestra direction by Rob Rucinski '99
Vocal direction by Jose Elizondo
Set design by Jennifer Condo'n
Lighting design by Stuart Levine
With Youngmoo Kim G, Cara Loughlin,
Teresa DiGenova '99, Mary Tsien '01,
Alan deLespinasse. Jamez Kirtley. John
Harker '00, Teresa Raine '98. Jau Yara,
and many others
An MIT Musical Theatre Guild presenta-

tion.

By Vladimir V. Zelevlnsky
STAFF R£PORTER

Photography by Greg Kuhnen

THEATRE REVIEW

MTG'sfairy tale'
dreams come true

Intothe
UVods



acute alcohol poisoning after a bid
night party at urphy' Bar.
Wynne' autop y revealed hi
blood-alcohol level to be.5 ,with
trace of the drug Gamma-
Hydro ybutyrate.

Prosecutor contacted a medical
doctor .who indicated the GHB,
combined with 0 much alcohol,
wa a lethal combination, Burn
said. G HB can knock a per on
uncon ciou . Mix d with alcohol, it
can uppre the ability to breathe
and vomit, he aid. It is • very like-
ly" Wynne died becau e he could
not vomit the alcohol and GHB out
of hi y tern.

[The Reveille. Sept. 2J

Short Takes, Page 18

arajuana uit continue
A ruling by a federal court judge

Wednesday left the door open for
qmnabis cooperative throughout
California, including one in
Berkeley, to continue their distribu-
tion of medicinal marijuana, even
though it i illegal under federal
law.

Meanwhile, the city of Berkeley
join other city governments waiting
for a federal deci ion before trying
to aid the cooperatives in legally
distributing the drug.

"At this point we are taking a
wait-and-see-attitude," said Berkeley
Mayor Shirley Dean. "It is obvious
to us that everyone in Berkeley sup-
ports being able to utilize marijuana
for medicinal purposes."

Dean added that pending the
decision, the city may have to 100

at a different method to dispense
medicinal marijuana. "Because we

. have a city health department, we
may examine the option of dispens-
ing it ourselves." .

The city has already tampered
with marijuana law on several
occasions. For instance, it passed
an ordinance that states that
cannabis clubs within city limits
cannot be within a certain distance
of schools.

John Pilka, co-founder of the
Berkeley Cannabis Buyer
Cooperative declined to be inter-
viewed. When asked about the deci- .
sion regarding the Oakland clubs, he

In 19 9, a peech code at the
University of ichigan re ulted in
20 ca e of white tudent charging
black tudent with offen ive
peech. The code, which la ted 18

month , was declared unconstitu-
tional after a Bla k tudent wa pun-
i hed for aying "white tra h" in a
conver ation, aid an CLU Web
page.

Another ca e, publi hed in the
Chicago Tribune on May 5, 1991,
involved a Univer ity of
Connecticut tudent ordered to
move off campu becau e of a ign
he po ted on her dorm room mak-

ing fun of • preppies," "bimbo ,"
"men without che t hair" and
"homo ." After a federal law uit
was threatened, the tudent wa
allowed to move back on campus
and the univer ity revi ed its code
of conduct.

[State News. Sept. 2]

E chapter pleads in L case
Pro ecutor inve tigating the

death of a Loui iana tate
Univer ity pledge la~t year made
progres in the criminal case ur-
rounding the death of Benjamin
Wynne .

The lawyer for the su pended
Sigma Alpha Epsilon chapter pled
no contest to 86 criminal charge
against the' fratern ity Monday,
according to Prem Burns, assistant
district attorney for Ea t Baton
Rouge Parish. Pleading no contest is
the same a admitting guilt, but the
plea cannot be used again t SAE in
a civil lawsuit, Burns said.

LSU will receive $ 100 for each
count, totaling $8,600, which will
be used for alcohol awareness edu-
cation, she said. SAE will also com-
pensate the LSU and Baton Rouge
police departments for half of the
money spent during their criminal
investigation, she said. The DA's
'office is asking Murphy's Bar to pay
matching fines to the two police
organization.

A trial i scheduled for ov. 4 to
bring the 86 criminal charges
against the bar, Burns said. They
will go to trial if they do not make a
plea before then.

Wynne died on Aug. 26, 1997 of
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tate Uni er ity doe n't enforce any
peech code, but the bill would

protect future deci ion to prohibit
peech, aid H nry ilverman, pre -

ident of the Lan ing br nch of the
American Civil Libertie Union.

"Thi ound very encouraging
that this kind of afeguard may be
built into legi lation," he aid.

U Pre ident Peter

9.95 applies. Ready When You Are i a service mark and Fleet is a registered mark of Fleet Finandal Group, lne. Fleet Bank i a ember FDIC @199
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T e one book you'll need _
thro gh all 4 years of college.

www.fleetcom

There are all kind of book you'll need for college. Thi the one you need to pay for them - and Jots of other thing . The Fleet eJf rvice

Checking Account. We know you probably don't have ton of mone~ 0 the monthly fee i low and we charge no monthly fee for the ummer.

We require only a $50 initial depo it with no minimum balance. Plu , you get 20 check per tat ment p riod, unlimited electronic ace , con-

veniently located 1M and more. And it' ea y to open one.]u t caJll-800-CALL-FLEET (1-800-225-5353). Or vi it our ~eb ite at www.11eet.com.

Op~n a Fleet Self ervice Checking Account and get summers free.
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FROM UNIVERSITY WIRE

A bill that would prevent col-
lege and univer itie from puni h-
ing tudent peech, even ifit i con-

idered offen i e
or hurtful, i
being debated in
the ichigan

tate Legl lature.
ichigan

• I'
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fNTErH£/)J/{TE H~:
Wednesday 6:00pm, W-11
Edna Rabinovich, instructor
Starts September 16th

H~TAgL£:
Wednesday. 12:00-1 :oopm,
Morss Cafeteria (Walker Memorial)
Informal Hebrew disc!ssion over lunch.
Facilitator: Adam Bo¥ilsky:
adambov0 mit.edu
Ongoing

MIT HILLEL IS LOCATED IN THE
REUGIOUS ACTIVITIES CENTER (MIT
BUILDING W11).

THERE ARE NO FEES TO ATTEND
CLASSES, HOWEVER, SOME CLASSES
MAY REQUIRE THE PURCHASE OF
RELEVANT BOOKSISUPPUES

~
W;WNlN<; H~:
Wednesday 5:00pm, W-11
Edna Rabinovich, instructor
Starts September 16th

ForJOw:>y' whelp thc""vironmen~ write F.mhSlure. II':'"
}4()()1"kll...u.n")l.>rivc,NW,SuilC2K(Al>4~ '1..
W:ashingwn, ~ 2C<Xl8. Earth Share

CELOG

THE AC!A1)£11'/ Of
JEWISH LfAgNfNC AT Hrr
fALL 1ffi

This space donated by The Tech

MIT HILLEL OFFERS NON-CREDIT COURSES AND DISCUSSION

FORUMS OPEN TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE MIT COMMUNITY. FOR

FURTHER INFORMATION AND TO PRE-REGISTER, CONTACT:

RABBI JOSHUA PLAUT 253-2982 OR EMAIL: rjplaut@mit.edu

The following incidents were reported to the M/T Campu Police
between August J 3 and August 26. Information is compiled from the
Campu Police's weekly crime summary and from di patcher logs.

This report does not include alarm , general servi e calls, or in i-
dents not reported to the dispatcher.

ug. 13: Bldg. W 12 lot, ca h tolen from an unlocked vehicle,
33.

ug. 14: a achu ert Avenue and Va ar treet, a i t Cambridge
Police with bicycle ver u vehicle accident. no injurie; mher tAlley,
male taken into cu tody on out tanding warrant; Bldg. 20, su picious
activity, per on attempted to leave area with a computer; Ashdown
Hou e, Bra s Rat tolen, 400; tudent Center, male arre ted for tre -
pa sing.

ug. 15: Kresge lot, bag tolen from vehicle, 300.
ug. 16: Edgerton Hou e, noi e complaint; Bldg. II, u piciou

activity; Memorial Dr., female reported that while she wa joggmg a
male expo ed.him elf, he was placed under arre t by State Police.

ug. 17: Ea t Lot, vehicle broken into and cellular phone tolen,
unknown value; Zeta Psi, wallet stolen, 65; Kre ge lot, car broken into
and laptop computer tolen, 2,000; DuPont Athletic Center men ' lock-
er room, wallet containing ca h and credit cards tolen, 15; Bldg. 10,
su piciou phone call.

ug. 18: Faculty Club1 Loui M. Mongiello of 7801 Collins Ave.,
Miami Beach, Fla., arre ted for breaking and entering and other related
charge; We t Lot, bicycle tolen, 100; Phi Beta Epsilon, jewelry
tolen, 1,000; Wood Sailing Pavilion, broken into, nothing stolen;

Bldg. 36, su picious mail.
ug. 19: Bldg. 2, malicious damage; hdown, bicycle tire stolen;

Bldg. W 12 Lot, vehicle stolen; Herman garage, bicycle stolen, $200;
tudent Center, attempt to break into a room. .

ug. 20: Burton, bicycle secured with a U lock tolen, $157; Bldg.
12, CD player stolen, 100; Bldg. 3, computer stolen, $2,775; Delta
Kappa Ep ilon, jewelry stolen, I, 150; Bldg. 18, annoying phone call;
Zeta Psi, laptop tolen, $2,205.

ug. 21: Bldg. 8, computer tolen, $ 1,650; Bldg. 35, laptop and bag
tolen, 2,080; Alpha Delta Phi, bicycle parts stolen, $250; Kappa

Sigma, wallet stolen $60; Kresge, backpack stolen, $200; Bldg. 10,
water flow alarm, no cause found.

Aug. 22: Bldg. E43, bicycle ecured with a cable stolen, $300;
Burton-Conner, air conditioner stolen, later returned; Bldg. 9, checked
to ensure office secured and conducted a stop of person who checked
out OK; Ashdown, report of suspicious person, ame checked out OK.

Aug. 23: Briggs Field, suspicious persons, stopped and issued a tres-
passing warnings; Memorial Drive, assist State Police with minor motor
vehicle accident; Eastgate, suspicious vehicle, same checked out to be
persons moving in.

Aug. 24: Student Center, faulty fire pull station; Bexley, water flow
alarm; DuPont weight room, suspicious person, same checked out OK;
Dewey Library, passport stolen; Student Center, suspicious package;
Bldg. E23, patient became disoriented and left area; Pi Lamba Phi, bicy-
cle stolen, $900.

ug. 25: Main lot, minor mqtor vehicle accident; Nu Delta, threats
between persons known to each other; Walker, bicycle secured with
cable stolen, unknown value; Alpha Tau Omega, bicycle stolen, $500;
rear of Random Hall, suspicious persons, same issued trespass warning;
Bldg. 68, possible safety hazard, same checked out okay.

Aug. 26: Bldg. 10,. assist an employee with a restraining order issue;
Bldg. 11, tools stolen, unknown value; Bldg. E40, annoying e-mail;
Massachusetts Avenue and Albany Street, assist Cambridge Police with
person who had fallen asleep at the wheel of her vehicle; Ashdown,
noise complaint, noise was from function on Student Center steps;
Baker House, smoke detectors activated by welders.

.JaffSH lM1k;. 1M ~ TAU1'JD;
wrmN<; THE (!Y(!l£ OF THE JEWISH YEA~
Thursday, 5:3Q-6:45pm, W-11.
Exploration of holidays as historical, spiritual,
physiological and how Jews celebrate time ..
Marty Federman, instructor
Starts September 17th

TA>TE OF TOf?AH: Thursday, 12:00-1 :oopm
W-11. Lively discussions over lunch of
weekly Torah portion in terms of law, ethics,
and religion.
Rabbi Joshua Plaut, instructor.
Starts September 17th

W;INNEfS TALHtID:
date, time, and location T.BA,
Barry Jacobson, instructor
Email: bdjOmit.edu

TOf?AH AND HOOWJ ISSUES:
Bi-weekly, Issues of Halacha & orthodox life.
Rabbi Gershon Segal, instructor. Emai/: Eric
Banks bankOmit.edu

ArNAlK!£f) 1ALHtID: Thursday evenings,
time T.B.A. We wiN be studying Tractate
Pesachim (covering Passover, and a few
topics related to Shabbat and yomim tovim).
Yaakov Weinstein, instructor, email:
yaak.ov Omit. edu
Stans September 3rd

It's a connected world.
Do your share.

- ----------------------------------------------------

entati e of off-campu living
group will conduct a panel called
Greek 101 on aturday afternoon.

t the event, paneli t will "try
and e plain a little bit about life in a
fraternity or orority," Dorow aid,
a well a an wer que tion parent
may have.

With regard to alcohol and fra-
ternitie , Dorow aid that "if [par-
ent ] have concern about their on
or daughter and alcohol, they should
talk to them. If their on or daughter
chooses to drink alcohol, we hope
that they will do 0 re pon ibly.
We'll do the be t we can."

imultaneou Iy occurring with
the panel will be an event called i
Ca a Es u Ca a for parents of tu-
dent who will be re iding on-cam- /
pu . Parent will be able to vi it
their child' pecific dormitory to
meet hou ema ters, GRT , and offi-
cer of the house.

Bow about lIlY' r •• ume?
ADd. l.tt.r. of
recClllllllleDdati«?nr...

coaRCI'or

Bill,X am confident
that your .ong cycl •
•Problem S.t.-, will
have a gr.at d.al of
relevance for HZT
.tud.nt •••••. .

My site visit with a Grants
committee member went we1l.
Encouraging? And how!

talk bout frat life
eal H. Dorow, advi er to frater-

nitie. ororities and independent
living group, the president of the
Panhellenic - sociation and the
Interfraternity Council, and repre-

enter from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. on
Friday to greet parent and di trib-
ute chedule of event, according
to my . Cai '01, coordinator of
Parent Orientation.

Except for running e eral tour
which will take place on unday,
'we only put out the chedule," Cai
aid. dditionally, member of the

Orientation Committee will be
around to help out at the weekend'
events.

Cai gave a "rough gue .. that
about 300 to 500 parents would be
in attendance from Friday through

unday to learn more about M IT
and help their children move in.

Ted?

About one month after the dead-
line, it was time to meet with a
member of the Counci1 to ta1k
about my pr~ject_===-~===::n-.......,1T"1

Parents. from Page I

My days' wer~ fi11ed with frustration -
cou1d anyone understand how I yearned
to express myse1f artistica11y?

One day my officiea--
mate, Ted, seemed
Iparticu1ar1y fu1-
fi11 d .•••

i actually plit into two part.
long with the breakfa t in Walker,

a receiving line to meet Pre ident
Charle e t will begin at the
Pre ident' Hou e. tudent mu ic
group will provide entertainment
while parent wait to meet e t.

Thi event, like all of the other
Parent Orientation event , i open
to fre hmen a well.' Fre hmen are
welcome to attend [the Pre ident'
Reception] with their parent,"
Bate aid.

Orientation Center ill be open
Although the Orientation Center

will be clo ed tonight with the con-
clu ion of Orientation at
"Presenting the CIa of 2002 -
Part 2", member of the
Orientation committee will till be
on the third floor of the tudent



Ca
Get connected to M Tne

September 4th
Burton-Conner: 3-5pm, location JBA
last Campus & Senior House: 6-8pm, in ECTalbot Lounge
.MacGregor: 8-10pm, in dining hall

September 6th .
Baker House: 3-5pm, location TBA

. Next House: 6-8pm, in main lounge (TFL)
. . .

, . . ".. New House: 8,.10pm, in House 3, large dining room ,

/

. . -

, .....: .September 5th
. ". " · ;', McCormick: 3-5prn, in B~ewr!l'~iving Room .-

. . .

. Bex.ley Hall: 6-8pm, Space Lou~ge or Besk
Random Hall: 8-10pm, in first floor lounge

,- ---------------- --- -- ------------------------~---
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ized to be part of the group."
Jame Vick, vice pre ident for

tudent affair at UT -Au tin. aid
he believes getting parent involved
in Greek life is a good idea.

"I think it' admirable of frater-
nitie to reach out to parent and to
pro pective member and to provide
information on the positive a pect
of fraternitie ." Vick aid.

The maximum penalty dealt by
the Dean of tudents Office for haz-
ing violation i cancellation of a
fraternity' registration. UT-Au tin
canceled the regi tration of the
Kappa Alpha Fraternity last June in
response to allegation that a stu-
dent's kull was cracked after being
pushed again t a wall during an ini-
tiation party.

The fre hman wa hospitalized
for three day a a result of his
injuries. Kappa Alpha must wait
until Dec. 31, 1999, to register as a
tudent group.

Similarly. in the spring of 1997,
the univer ity canceled the registra-
tion of Pi Kappa Alpha until the
year 2000 after confirming I I haz-
ing incidents that occurred the pre-
vious fall semester.

Thoma Brewer, president of
Alpha Phi Alpha. said the practice
of hazing started in the 1800's to
promote brotherhood and "fespect for
the organization. But some individ-
uals, he said, take the idea too far.

[Daily Texan, Aug. 31J

arij anaLaw

- to Boston's Museum of Fine Arts

FREE ADMISSION

"- to the Boston. Symphony Orchestra
- other great concerts, plays, exhibitions

FREE MONEY!

- for your own art projects

initiative which permit the distribu-
tion of marijuana for medicinal pur-
poses, wa approved by California
voter in 1996. ince then. the
Justice Department ha been trying
to hut down various marijuana
clubs throughout the tate on the
grounds that federal law - which
typically override tate law - pro-
hibits the distribution of marijuana.

[Daily Californian. Sept. 2J

For MIT students only .

- for your dorm room or lab

and even

Through programs sponsored by the Council for the
Arts at MIT and the List Visual Arts Center. For more
information on these freebies and other opportuni-

ties in the arts for MIT students, see http://
web.mit.edu/arts/students.html or stop by the Office

of the Arts (E15-205).

~
FREE ART

FREE TICKETS

. Te a frat try for ne image
In an effort to change the image

of fraternitie at Univer ity of Texa
at Au tin, igma Pi ha found a new
way to court students - courting
parent.

A long hi tory of hazing allega-
tions and fraternity u pension at
the Univer ity ha sparked concern
among parents and re ulted in a
decrea e in fraternity applicants,
aid Ma on Wheele , a computer
cience junior and poke per on for
igma Pi. A a way to inform and

a uage fear , both parents and stu-
dents were invited to the fraternity's
Open Hou e Aug. 21 and 22.

"[Hazing] is not something we
want to be a part of for moral and
legal rea ons," Wheeless said. "We
don't want it to become a part of our
tradition. Our intention is to
increa e the overall public image of
the Greek system at UT. We want to
show [the community] that you
don't have to be hazed and demoral-

Oakland cooperative w in con-
tempt of court becau e they were
continuing to operate during the
proceeding .

A hearing ha been et for ept.
2 to determine whether the con-
tempt of court charge tiled against
the Oakland cooperative by the
Ju tice Department will go to trial.

Propo ition 215, the California--~

the Ju tice Department' federal
charge on the ground that the fed-
eral government could not tamper
with office of the city.

U. . Di trict Court Judge
Charle Breyer denied the Oakland
cooperative' reque t to have the
law uit di missed. He also denied a
motion fi led by the Justice
Department that claimed the

Short Takes, from Page 14

replied that he had no comment.
Wedne day' court decision con-

cerned an Oakland ordinance pa ed
earlier thi year which made the
Oakland Cannabi Buyers
Cooperative a city office.

On this ba is, the officials in the
club tried to fight for di mi al of
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Bush Room
10-105

(off the Infinite Corridor)
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'Tuesday, September 15, 1998 ~
4:00 - 5:00 pm
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LEAR HOW YOU CA

WITH
IT A

ALL STUDE . TS ARE WELCOME

T E

For more information contact the Mil Japan Program at:
E38,7th Floor; 258-8208; japanprogram@mit.edu
http://www-japan.mit.edu/MITJapanProgramf.
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.. .being ,asleep is a bad idea .

do..requcst@mit .eduhttp://sdo. mit.edu
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A free service that compares
online bookstore prices so you can
• save money
• save time

e

.MIT Chamber Music ociety
Fir t meeting & audition : Tue day, September 8, 7pm, Killian Hall.

Prepared 010 required of new member

MITCAN African Music Ensemble
Rehear als: Tue day & Thur day, 6pm - 10pm. Fir t meeting: Thur day,

September 10 at 7pm,
Endicott World Mu ic Center, 52.

FOR MORE INFOR~ATION CONTACT THE CONCERTS OFFICE AT 253-2826.

MIT Symphony Orchestra
Rehearsals: Tue day & Thursday, 7:30pm - 10pm, Kresge.

First meeting: Thur day, September 10, 7 :30pm.
Auditions: September 6,7,8,9, by appointment only, 253-2826.

MIT Music Performance Auditions
IT Brass Ensemble I Bras Quintet

Rehear al : Tue day & Thur day, 5pm - 7pm, Killian Hall. Audition :
Thur day, September 10, 5pm. Prepared 010 and ight-reading required.

MIT Festival Jazz Ensemble
Rehearsals: Monday & Wednesday, 5:30pm - 7:30pm, Kresge.

Auditions & audition sign-up: Wednesday, September 9, 5:30pm.
Improvisation preferred, sight-reading from jazz book required.

MIT Concert Band
Rehear al : Monday & Wednesday, 8pm - 10pm, Kresge.

Fir t Meeting: Wedne day, September 9, 8pm.
Read through Concert Band literature and group audition

MIT Concert Choir
Rehearsal: Monday & Thur day, 6pm - 8:30pm, Room 2-190. Audition

Thursday, September 10, 6pm. Group auditions, no 010 required.

MIT Chamber Chorus
Rehearsals: Tuesday & ThursdaylOam - 11:30pm, Killian Hall. Audition'
Thursday, September 10, lOam. Prepared solo and sight-reaaing required.

er in the tudent Center, and mo t
recently n Athena and world wide

eb interface h e been u ed.
Le itt plan to conduct a tati ti-

cal analy i of lott ry re ult over
the year in developing next year'
algorithm.

All Students:

REGISTRATION FOR TH E PHYSICAL EDUCATiON LOTTERY

HAS MOVED.FROM ATI-IENA TO WE~SIS!

To access the P.E. Lottery:
1. go to the WebSIS page at

«http:U'student.mit.edu»
2. click on "Physical Education"

cCormick do n, Baker up
There were orne ignificant

change in the number of tudent
picking certain dormitorie thi year.

Demand for female-only hou ing
appears to be on the decline.
McCormick Hall, tradHionally the
most over ub cribed dormitory, wa
cho en first by only 71 tudent,
with 67 lots available. La t year,
100 tudents selected it fir t, and in
1996 225 student placed it fir t.

Baker House, which wa under-
subscribed for the la t several year,
this year wa the most over ub-
cribed dormitory, with 119 tu-

dents vying for the 0 available
slots in the partially-renovated dor-
mitory.

Senior House, which wa over-
subscribed for the last two year
after its renovation, became under-
subscribed this year with 23 stu-
dents applying for the 30 slot .

East Campus continues to be the
most undersubscribed dorm, with 52
students ranking it first for 79 slots.
Last year, 37 students ranked the
dorm first while 107 were assigned
to the facility.

The results this year came out
just after the announced time of 5
p.m., causing anxiety for many
waiting for their results. "We were
atI like, 'what's going on, '" said
Erin Syron '02.

New system planned for next year
While this year's program pro-

duced results far better than in pre-
vious years, next year's freshmen
will likely be lotteried into their dor-
mitories using a new program,
Levitt said.

Work is progressing on a new
Java-based program that could poten-
tially use genetic algorithms instead
of multiple levels of optimization to
achieve its task, Levitt said.

The current system has been
used in some form since 1990,
Levitt said, adding that the interface
for student additions has changed
twice since then. Initially, staff
members entered the data into the
computer system. Later, tudents
used a bank of Macintosh comput-

tern include correction to en ure
that being in a roommate group do
not enhance or decrea e one'
chance of getting a choice, and the
remo al of cormick Hall from
male election Ii t ,Levitt aid.

Lottery, from Page I

More ignificantly, 5 percent of
tho e entering the lottery received
their fir t choice thi year, compared
to 69 percent la t year, when orne
algorithmic improvement were
added. In 1996, 76 percent of tho e
entering the lottery received their
fir t choice.

The principal reason for the
improvements in the assignment
were a variety of alterations to the
lottery program written by Eliot S.
Levitt '89, a former staff a si tant in
the Office of Residence and Campus
Activities, which is now a part.of
the Office of Residence Life and
Student Life Program.

Levitt improved the algorithm
used to assign students to dormito-
ries by adding additional optimiza-
tion levels, he aid. In previous
years, only one optimization wa
used; this year, the program then
attempted to make two- and three-
way swaps in order to further opti-
mize the selections.

Crowding in system increases
As a result of the relatively low

number of freshmen pledging frater-
nities, the crowding level in the sys-
tem is at around 175, higher than in
previous years.

This year's algorithm also
worked to set the crowding levels in
particular dormitories, Bernard said.
As a result, 16 lounges in
MacGregor Hous~ will be converted
into doubles this fall.

On the other hand, East Campus
will not be as crowded as in some
previous years. The changes in
crowding levels were designed to
increase the number of students get-
ting their first or second choice.

At the same tim~, the system
was not allowed to completely
decrowd facilities, said Associate
Dean for RLSLP Andrew S.
Eisenmann '70. The lottery was
generally allowed to select the num-
ber of people "within five or 10" of
a target, Eisenmann said.

The program received upper and
lower bounds for the number of stu-
dents in each dormitory, Levitt said.

-The use of Tang Hall as an
undergraduate dormitory for 130
students has significantly relieved
pressure on the dormitory system
this fall, Bernard said.

Other improvements to the ys-

t fRlfNOS DON'T HT fRlfNOS
DRIVf DRUNK.

m u.s. 0IpnntrC of TIII1Ipllr1IIOn

This space donated by The Tech

1st Quarter Lottery
August 26 at 9am - September 9 at 1pm
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---.---6 Pe Victim's equest
IT police not to take any tep to

help her pro ecute the man, MIT
Police took no further action on
their own," Campbell aid.

Before filing uit, there wa an
attempt to ettle out of court,
according to CampbeJJ' tatement.

"In January, 199 , Ms. Colt'
lawyer demanded a ub tantial urn
of money from MIT. MIT declined I

to settle the matter because it
believe there is no validity to the
claim that M IT is legally re ponsi-
ble for this incident," Campbell
said.

Victim of rape have the option
of withholding their name from any
lawsuit. However, Colt decided to
u e her own name.

'It's her hope that by taking this
action, the re pon ible parties will
take tep to protect those in frater-
nity hou e ," Colt' lawyer, Jeffrey
Beeler, told the Globe.

The house fir t became aware of
the uit filed again t DU on
Wedne day morning, Steinheider
said.

"We haven't been served the
official paper for the case," he said.

Free food!
Free film!

Free fun!

DeSign

'Matthew Keller wa definitely
not a brother," aid Jeffrey L.

teinheider '99, DU ru h chair.
According to the uit, alcohol

"wa being erved indi criminately
to minors including the Plaintiff."

The uit ay that no one at the
fraternity wa ch cking identifica-
tion at the door to en ure that tho e
entering the fraternity were old
enough to drink. The suit al 0

claim that there "was no re pon i-
ble over ight of the happening at
the premi e by tho e in a po ition
to control the premises including,
but not limited to, MIT" and the
other in titutional defendants.

Colt reported the incident to the
Campu Police four day after the
DU party, according to a tatement I

relea ed by Kenneth D. Campbell of
the ew Office.

" he expre sly told [Campu
Police] that he did not want to initi-
ate any action again t the man who
he aid had a aulted her."

The CPs have a policy of not
pres ing charges if the victim wish-
e not to.

"Becau e Ms. Colt asked the

Technique is having an

This Saturday, 12:00 noon - 5:00 pIP
Student Center, ROOIn 451

http://web.mit.edu/yearbook/www / - x3-2980 - technique@mit.edu

OPE

Globe.
The alleged a ail ant wa not a

member of the fraternity.

- ,
o experience necessary.

a DU brother from nother college
living at the IT chapter over the
ummer, according to The Boston

THE S COWGE COURSE YOU CD 'IUE

Excitementand adventure ship potential and helps
is the course description, you take on the chal-
and Army ROTC is the lenge of command.
name. It's the one college There's no obligation
elective that builds i until your junior'year.
your self-confidence, so there's no reason not
develops your leader- to try it out right now.

~

RO'It

Photography

For details, visit Bldg. W59-192
(201 Vassar Street)

or contact MIT Anny ROTC at 494-8710 or kfilosa@mit.edu.

Take (better) pictures with your 3Smm camera. Learn
how to use medium format or 4xS cameras. Write about
current events, MIT, or the funniest thing you've ever seen.
Develop your own black and white film and print your own
black and white pictures. Create beautiful layouts. Learn
(or share your knowledge) about studio lighting, business
strategies, landscapes, pinhole cameras, aesthetic design,
portraits, photojournalism, and more, all at Technique! (And
help us publish a yearbook, in the meantime). .

Not sure how you'd like to help out? No problem ...
Stop by and talk to us, and we'll tell you about all the great
things there are to do here. It's a lot of fun. (Really!)

La suit, tTom Page I



R E D M E AT from the secret files of
the wet snap of an oiled strap MQ)( canna n

You know, Dan...you might want to be
careful. There've been a few muggings
around the neighborhood this month.

I know, but I'm not too worried.
You see, I carry a little something
I like to call "The Peacemaker~

I don't...! was referring to your son. If I'm
attacked, I just hold him up in front of me
like a shield ...his screams eventually draw
enough attention to scare the mugger off.

See August's feature at http://mitpress.mit.edu for more!

Intriguing New Paperbacks - published by The Mil Press - just a sampling of what we sell

Welcome to Mil! andWelcometoTheMITPressBookstore

NOAM CHOMSKY
A Life of Dissent
Robert F. Barsky
$14.00

ABSTRACTING CRAFT
The Practiced Digital Hand
Malcolm McCullough
$17.50

HAL'S LEGACY TI:iE CEREBRAL CODE
2001 's Computer as Dream and Reality Thinking A Thought in the
edited by David G. Stork Mosiacs of the Mind
foreword by Arthur C. Clarke William H. Calvin
$17.50 $14.00

••••••••••••••••••••••••
• Introductory offer •i 20% OFFstorewide .:
• name email.

= The MIT Press Bookstore • books@mlt.edu •
•
when you join our mailing list (email or snailmail). Subscribers to our mailing list receive exclusive special offers and news .••

Includes new and sale-priced stock. One coupon per customer. May not be combined with other offers. Expires 10.31.98•••••••••••••••••••• •••

Welcome to Mil (or welco~e back) and welcome to intriguing reading!
The MIT Press Bookstore features ~verything published by The MIT Press and a whole lot more:

• other publishers' books in our speciality areas (see sidebar)
• a special focus on MIT authors

.............. ,-..<'"""'..: interesting, hard-to-find-magazines, cool t-shirts, postcards and gffts
• authors@mit, a series of talks cosponsored by MIT Libraries (as seen on CSPAN)
• BOOKNEWS, our email newsletter, keeps you posted on new books and upcoming events
• excellent, knowledgeable, and friendly customer service

'. many textbooks - if your textbook is published by The MIT Press or written by an MIT affiliate,
chances are we have it. we also stock other textbooks upon professors' requests.

Welcome to big savings too!
• MIT Press "hurts" - 30% to 900/0OFF
• save even more with our "dollar cart" in the lobby (with an expanded selection on weekends)
• other publ ishers' overstocks - 20% to 80% OFF
• regular, exclusive sales and specials (like our Green Dot Sale now in progress)

HAMLET ON THE HOLDECK
The Future of Narrative in Cyberspace
Janet H. Murray
$15.00

The MIT Press Bookstore
Kendall Square T
292 Main Street
Cambridge MA 02142
617 253~5249
Mon-Fri 9-7, Thurs tli 8:30,
Sat 10-6, -SUn12-6.

VISA, MasterCard,
American Express, and
Discover acc:epted.

MARSHALL MCLUHAN
The Medium and his Messenger
Philip Marchand
with a new foreward by Neil Postman

, $17.50

CLASSlFIED
ADVERTISING

.ForSaie

.Help Wanted

For Sale: 87 Toyota Corolla: 117,500
iles, manual, AC, tape, good condi-
on. For sale by original owner.

2500 firm. (617) 547-6792

.'nformatlon

Don't Be Stupid! College dormitory
phones ripping you off? Enjoy major
telephone savings anytime!
http://www.BestTelephoneRates.com
1-888-887-6898 toll free hotline

Visual C/Visual Basic Programmers
wanted, work at school or our office.
Exciting Global Positioning System .soft- .
ware. Salary negotiable, full or part-.
time. http://www.teletype.com/gps.
734-9700. Email resume to ed@tele-
type.com.

EARN $100,000 PLUS!!!
Manufacturer will provide funding to
start your own business with $35
investment. Good opportunity with
unique high-tech product everyone
needs! Toll free 24 hour 1-888-303-
9677.

This space donated by The Tech

Advertising Policy
Classified ads are due at 4:30 p.m.
two days before day of publication, and
must be prepaid and accompanied by a
complete address and phone number .

• Il.Send or bring ads, with payment, to
.'W20-483 (84 Mass. Ave., Room 483,

Cambridge, MA 02139). Account num-
bers for MIT departments accepted.
Sorry, no "personal" ads. Contact our
office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-
tech.mit.edu.

$5 tNtr Insertion per unit of 35 words.
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a goe o' at
be Tech.

, .

re ow to get
e c op on our staf£ ..

Open House
Sunday, September .13,

2 - 5 pm .
Student Center, Room 483


